
 



STATUC ELTNilINATION
\ A f I'l'FI tlrt, ;lJ)Iln.oac.lr of strtrntLlIlet". r,\'€t.]' l.:lrliu
V V filtt loolis u'ith il r'el'trrilr iunoullt of rlretlcl

tqr tllt-' Illlignlit of Rattrio-Stil tic. For' Inc)l'e thrln
ix (lu?u'tt'r of a celrttrl"l', st:ielltists irr nriltll' llrt r.ts of
the u'ot'ltX ltave illrlll it,tl tlleir linou-lerlg:e :r rrrl sliill
ttl 1he problent of elirnina tiug Stirtic. ]Iost of
their- irttenlllts ltr:t\'(' r't-,sulterl ill f:rilltl.(i.

St:it'rtt'e l'(lcogrtizt's lrut ()rIe rlt vi(:e c"itllithle of
curbing tlre :lllllof ing olectricll rlisturllilll(.es, arrrl
that is tltt'Ior4t iltttenttit. Iller:tl'i('rll str)l'llls, lilie
other \\-eatht"r rlisturbilrr('(,s, finrl their origirr in
various points of the c()mpass. It is c;hr.icxrs,
tlten, thrtt l,)'tht'llse of ?t dirtrctional loop tur.nerl
to il rtrireetiorr :l \\ril\- f'rrrrn the tlisturllance, the
rlisitgr'eetr lrle static noises rll:t\- lle tunt-'tl out.

The supe}irir coustlu(:tiorr of tlre I)11\1' llrI'oRTIil) Cor,LApsrBLtr Loop
enables it to perform this function to mrrch better adr.antage than other loop
antenna deviees. Forty-two inches high by forty inches wide, its inductanci
consists of fourteen turns of genuine Lifzenttratrt rable, made up of sixty
irrdividual. strands, insulated, twistecl and covered with double green silk.

The wood'n'ork is rnahogany' and all metal parts are highly nickeled. A
graduatetl metal ta.ble at the base accurately gives the station direction. The
turns are sectionized and by unique design all ((dead end,, effect is absolutely
eliminated. The center ta,p permits its use rvithout modification for all types
of super rleterod-rnes. The loop is collapsible and by means of the adjrisl
ahle slide it rnay be a.ctually used as the tuning unit of the set. No oiher
loop incorporates such perfection of tlesign, and no other loop can give such
man'elmrs r'esults.

CUT OUT

I ilnl interested
lnnot+ngss.

I'lt'itse st,ltrl llre

t \alne ).

in the D'I'.'W loop arllertisetl in lirnro

literature rlescriptive of the krop.

46 CORNHILL, BOSTON, MASS.



THE GREATKST NEWS
SINCE BROADCASTING

Radio's Newest Achievement
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HERALDING

The SELECTROL Super-five
A FIVE TUBE SET WITH 5 SUPER

FEATURES
RADIO'S BIGGEST VALUE

FEATURES
I-SELECTROL DIAL which tunes out local stations; brings in dis-

tance with c'larity and volume.
2-TUNOFORMERS, 3 equally balanced Tuned Radio Frequency

Coils matched with low loss condensers. No howls! No squeals!
No oscillation.

3-3 LOG DIALS of genuine bakdite. Simplify tuning! Never
fail! No log book necessary! Just mark d,ials.

ZI-BEAUTY-A beautiful hand grooved genuine mahogany two-tone
cabinet.

L-BA,TTERY CONNECTOR-a vari-colored cable enabling you to
make right battery connections in a iiffy.

AND rHE PRrcE $75
Flave One Dernomstrated by Your Dealer

Then Compare

THE STANDARD RADIO CO.
3 TREMONT ROW BOSTON, MASS.
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These Will Interest You in Our
Next lssue

Do you hate to get up on a cold morning? One fan wanted to
follow the broadcast setting up exercises when th.e weather was warm,

but on a cold morning preferred to sleep. He fixed his set so that rt
was automatic. See "Weather Controls Radio Alarmr" by Arnold.

The newspapers have recently carried various notes on the pat-

ents of Professor Latour. Apparently they underly many of the de-

vices used in the popular sets. Will all the manufacturers have to
pay royalty? This is discussed in an interview with C. O. Mailloux,
i'Latour's Patents Control Radio."

The women ,r. ,i,o*ing as much interest in radio as men these

days. It is not surprising that a new radio college for women is just

being started. The details and a list of the courses are given in ".A
New Radio College for Women""

You hear a great deal these days about distortion and how to
avoid it. Yet at times it is quite necessary. Do you understand this ?

Professor Wold gives a clear explanation in "Distortion a Good Thing

-Sometimes.tt
Most of us use or expect to use some day, one or more vacuum

tubes. As they are expensive, it is worth while taking care of them.
Why do your neighbor's bulbs last twice as long as yours ? You will
enjoy reading Standiford's "Keep Your Tubes in Good Health."

Some years ago honeycombs were quite popular, but later went
partly out of style. They are coming back again strong and a con-

struction article on their use is timely. See "A Selective Honeycomb
Hook-up," by Taylor.

Radio has saved many lives by an SOS call for help. It is also a
life saver for sickness on small boats. Read "Radio, the Doctor On
the Deep."



To Radio Manufacturers
You probably wonder why RADIO PROGRESS does not carry

more advertising? Two reasons; and both of them so unlike that
of any other magazine that we hardly could expect you to know
what they are.

FIRST. Because we did not send several advertising salesmen out
to sell space.to you. You know a good salesman who makes enough
calls can sell almost anything he wants to. 'W'itness, the space you
have probably bought in some radio or other publications which did
not bring-results, because they were too new, were not established,
had insufficient editorial ,influence and low reader-interest. But,
RADIO PROGRESS is unlike any other radio magavina

SECOND. And this dove-tails with Reasop Number l-We
knew that it would take one year for any kind of a magazine to
build a permanent, intimate, worth-while readepclientele, a year to
develop and maintain our editorial i!fluence and a respon_sive, bgy-
ing-power amongst our subscribers for your products. (Very few
good advertising agents will recommend a new publication to their
clients until it is over one year old. Ask yours if this is not true. )
So we took a year to do it in, and that we have succeeded, is proven
by hundreds of "love-letters" from our readers, which will be pub-
lished in our next issue.

l{ocu we are readA to solicit Aour Aduertising, with
the knowledge that we hque prepared a product{ue
market f or Aou. One which is sure to mqke Vour ed-
oertising so profirsbte that RADIO PROGRESS will
carrg aour qnnouncements for aeqrs to come.

Our Advertising Manager will be glad to quote you our low rates
and explain our unique service.

Bolster Up Your Sumrner Sales

By Advertising in Radio Progress
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The Inside Story of Resonance

You Carry it Around u)ith
You' itt, Your Watch

By HORA,CE V. S. TAYLOR

first spinning a half turn or so to the
lef t and then the same distance to the
right. It keeps this up hour after hour
until the main spring, which furnishes
the energy, has run down.

hair
sl>rinl

r'capernent ""vv'

FiS. 1. If it Were Not for Resonance
Your Watch Would Stop

What Makes a \Match Go

Atta,ched to the shaf t of the balanee
wheel is a fine hair spring. This by the
\ .ay is the most expensive steel in the
world as a pound of hair springs is worth
thousand.s ,of dollars. This spring re-
turns the balanee wheel to the eenter
position af ter it has swung away in
either direction. The eseapement pushes
the balanee wheel slightly in one diree-
tion or the other and it in turn is os-

cillated by the eseape wheel whose
teeth bear frst against one prong and
then against the other.

All this may be seen provided your
watch has run down enough so that
the motion' is not too great to escape
your eye. In other words, when the
main spring is wound up tight the bal-
ance wheel spins baek and forth through
a large are, while when it is nearly run
down the amount of oseillation is slight.

An interesting experiment may be

performed with a, watch which has had

the balance wheel rernoved. lVe do

not advise yolr to tty it with your own
time piece, but you can take our word
for it that it is true. After the balance

wheel has been taken away, get a tooth
pick and wiggle the eseapernent lever
or pallet back and. f orth slightly. You

rn'ill noti,ce that the mechanism of the
watch tries to push your tooth pick
first one side and then the other. Ths

amount of pressure, however, is vertr
slight indeed.*so small that you can

hardly feel it. Now replace the balance

wheel with its hair spring. Push the
wheel around. by pressing against the
iittle pin which keeps meshing with the
pallet. Do not push against the outside
or rim of the b,alance, &s this would
not be f air. The pallet can not touch
the rim, but pushes only on the eseape-

ment pin.

Where Does It Get Its Strength?

When you turn the balance wheel
baek and forth by pressing slowly on

the pin you will find that it requires
quite a, fair ,amount of push t'o make it
turn half way round. Ae fl, matter of
f.aeL this pressure will be 20 or 30 times
as great as that given out by the es-

capement, and yet in the regular run-
ning of the wateh this same escapement
is able to gtn* the big motion. How
ean you aeeount for it ?

To get at this prineiple let us use

the swing analogy which was diseussed
in these columns ,fl, month a,go. Fig. 2

\Af HY is your watch like a rad.io set?
u u This looks like a conumdrum, but

there is a, real answer to it as this arti-
cie will explain. The same princi,ple that
makes your wateh keep time is what
lets you pick up New York, or Chic&go,

or San tr'rancisco.

The name of this principle is ,a word
which you of ten hear these days in
radio magazines-resonance. It is 'a

nine letter word" meaning to keep time.
We all like to keep time. When the
music plays and. we march down the
street or in the d.ance hall we keep in
step with the music we are doing exactly
the same thing a violin string does when
it hears the right note played.

Singing Into a Bottle
In such a case the string will start to

vibrate. If we have a musical instru-
ment and it is tuned to a certain note
it likes to hear that note played. and
responds to it just as our f eet respond
to 'a, lively piece of jazz. fn the same
way if you take ,&n empty bottle and
blow aeross the neck ,of it with your
breath, it will give out a hollow sound
at a certain deflnite note. This note
is the one at, which the bottle happens
to resonate. If you sing the particrrlar
tone to which the bottle is tuned. it
will amplify this sound tremendously,
but if you sing any other note the
bottle acts entirely dead.

The way this prineip,le is applied in
your own pocket is shown in Fig. 1.

If you have ever had the back off your
watch you will reeognize the balanee
wheel which oseillates back and f orth
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shows a boy swinging back and forth
with a motion similar to the bal'ance

wheel of the watch. The escaPement
is replaced by the chap on the ground
who gives the swinging one an o'cca-

sional push. He presses on his baek

with a force of perhaps five pound.s. As

a, result of this push repeated just at
the right time the swing oscillates
higher and higher until it reaehes the
position shown by dotteitl lines. After
& while it stops going any higher but
continues to vibrate back and f orth as

long as it reeeives these regular im-
pulses of five pounds.

Making Five Pountls Act Like SixtY

Instead of working uP the swing in
the manner just d.escribed, what would
havo been the result if the 'b,oy ,orr the
ground, had. wished. to make the swing
oecupy the position of the d.otted line by

Fig. 2. Illustrating Team Work of

Two Members

a, singlo motion. He would have had to
push the swing from the straight down
position with a" very considerable force,

probabty 60 or 80 lbs. This is just like
the experiment described. ab'ove, wher'e

we push the ,balance wheel around' in a

single motion with our toothpick. And"

in eaeh case we find that bY working
the vibra,tion up with a good many

rlilf erent small pushes rve can get as

great a deflection ras we could bY a

single push twenty or thirty times as

big.

fn this case it is easy to see why
sueh a, result is obtained. When a

single push is given to the swing the

for,co of gravity causes the latter to try
to return to the lo'west pos,ition and. we

must overcome this f oreo of gravity
which is getting stronger and stronger

all the time owing to the fact that the

boy is swinging farther and f arther
away from the zero position. The same

thing applies to the balanee wheel of the

watch except in that case it is not grav-

ity but the hair spring which returns
the wheel. The f arther it is turned'

from the zero position the m.ore the hair
s,pring is wound up and. so, of course'

the stifrer it gets.

Wastetl in Friction

When w.e remove the p'ressure whieh
was holding the swing out then the same

f orco which opposed us now returns
the boy down to the starting Point.
But unless he sud.denly runs into some-

thing he will not st,op but will swing up
in the oppo'site direction for quite a dis-
tance. He can never travel higher on

the return stroke than he went on the
f orward. one. fndeed he 'can not quite
reaeh the same height sinee some of the
energy which the pusher gave him has

been lost in overcoming friction.
This friction is of two sorts. One is

that of either ,bending the rope or mak-
irg it slide around. on the hooks or the

tree limb and the other is 'the friction
through the air. By using ball bearing

hooks instead. of letting the rope rub
around the tree limb we can red.uee the

first source ,of friction and this will
allow the swing to eontinue its oseillation
for a longer time after it gets no more
impulses. Naturally, this friction can

not be red.ueed to absolut e zero'.

Clocks Don't Need to Breathe
' If the boy could b,e persuaded to swing

back and forth in & vasuum (which

would be bad. for his health) we would
also find that the absence of air losses

would. also allow a longer motion before
coming to rest. This can be Proved

l 
vvru4r^b vv

I fy allowing. a pendulum to swing in a
t-
I glass ja" in the la,b,oratory. By ex-

I hausting the air out of the jat it is

I fourrd that the motion does not die out

I *o fast. That is the reason why as-

tronomical clocks, which are used to
keep the most aecurate time in the

world, usually are sealed, into an air
tight ease and. a vaeuumi maintained.
inside for the pendulum to swing in.

When the chap on the ground wants
to work up a, big amount of oseillation
he will give a push to the other fellory
when he gets to the right plaee and" keep

repeating this over and over again. In

this way the swing goes higher and

higher because he does not use his own

strength only, in making the other fel-
low move but depends on the f orce of

gravity to help him out. So in the
wat,ch the pallet is able to push with
perhaps l-50th of an ounce. This is
not enough to make the balance wheel

move any real distance. Ilowever, by
adding on the return stroke which is
given by the hair spring the comb'ina-

tion of the two is big enough to make

the wheel turn almost a whole revolu-
tion.

Where Team lVork Counts

Notice that the whole idea of this
action depends on the proper timing c'f

.the impulses. If these are given in a

haphazard way theY will not work uP

any rea,l oscillation. The rearson i's that
sometimes the pushes will help out the

DRyC EtL

Fig. 3. Why Resonance SeParates

Two Stations

forces of gravity and at' that instant
the oscillations w,ill be increased. A
littte later as the impulses happen to
get out of step they will oppose the out-
sid.e f orce and in that case they will
d.iminish. To get up a big vibration it
is necessary to have team work between

the two sets of forees.

To get this team work and bring the

two into "synehronism" as it is called,

you can easily see that we may vary
the timing of the swing to meet the

pusher or of the Pusher to meet the

swing.
To do the fir-st of these let us as-

surne that the boy on the ground. takes

out his watch and. deeid.es to push the
other one once every 4 seconds. As the

seeond. hand. on his watch reads, 4, 8, L2,

16, ete., seconds, he will give a push no

matter what position it is in. Then

to get the proper timing let us vary

I
I
l-

-z_-/ t ilplATE
rcct{gtlvsER
t'
I ool'i ir-
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the length of the swing rope by attaeh-
ing it to a higher or lower limb. The
longer we make the rope the slower will
be the vib,ration and to increase the
speed or frequency, we must shorten
the rope. If we get it just the right
length (which will bo about 15 feet, for
this ,speed.), then the swing will have
its natural time or period of vibration
to correspond with that of the impulses
and the oscillations will be large.

Picking Up Atlantic City
This is what we do in a radio set. We

wish to pick up a station like WPG,
Atlantic City, which has a frequency of
one milliou swings per second (300

meters). I'f we vary the length of the
wire in the set (which,corresponds to
the length of the rope ) we can speed up
or slow down its natural period. Of
course, a similar result ean be ob'tained

by adjusting a, tuning cond.enser. The

point is that we must make the radio
set utaaut to osci'llate back and forth at'

just the frequency at rvhich WPG is

pushing-in the same way that we altered
the swing so that it wanted to vibrate at
the exact speed the boy was pushing.
When either of these actions occurs the
m,otion becomes large. We 'can saa 'this

motion in one case while in the radio
we oan he'ar it.

The simplest way of illustrating this
aetion in radio is shown in Fig. 3. Here
we have a coil in series with the aerial
and ground. This coil is adjustable for
turns by a tap switeh. It is tuned by
a I I -plate cond.enser. The crystal de-

tector rectifles the rad.io waves or re-

'duoes them, to aud io frequen,cy, aft'er

which they run through the phones.

This hook-up can be operated on a, loud
lo,eal station even if the condenser is

disconnected, but by being able to tune
it much better results will be had.

Crystal Set Like Swing

iSuppose you are using it and wish to
bring in a, certain station. Its wave

will vibrate at ,r1, certain speed. or fr'e-

quency. By adjusting the ,circuit (vary-
iog the capaeity of the cond enser ) so

that the set naturally vibrates at the
speed of the station you wish to pick
up, you will get the two pulling together
in team work just as our two f ellows
did in Fig. 2.

The other w&y of accomplishing this
tearrr work as has alre,ady been men-

tioned is to vary the timing of the
pushes. That is much easier to do when

we have a swing, as illustrated. It a,e-

complishes the results just as well, but,
of course, that scheme can not be used

in radio receiving sets since the pushes

are the radio waves 'coming in and their
frequency has already been fixed by the
time they reaeh our aerial.

Ifowever, the broadeast station uses

this latter method of adjustment. The

Department of Commerce, at Washing-
ton, assigns the various wave lengths
and" says to :Station WP'G, "You must
radiate energy at the exact speed of one

million oscillations per second (one

thousand i.e. ) ," so the engineer on the
job varies the lengths of his wire (or

else his condenser) so that a wave meter
d esigned to me,asure this freqgency,
points to 1,00'0 kc.

Dast{ Dor Do?

Fig. 4, Smooth Modulation of Code

Letter 3(D"

. Increasing Twenty Times

One other question naturally comes to
mind,. That is, just how much more of
a s,wing can we expect in a case of proper
timing (resonanee ) than we get with a

single push of the same strength ? You
will notiee that in this article we have

mentionecl that with a swing it may be

20 or 30 times as great. Why would
this vary ? The answer may be f ound

in the amount of resistance of ]osses

which the motion has to overcome.

You 'ca'n ,easily see that the energy

lost in friction depends on the amount of
the motion. Thus when the swing first
started the rope slipped" only a" Iittle
on the limb and. the air currents stirred
up by the clothing of the boy were also

'small. When he had worked up con-

siderablo speed the ropo slipped quite a

lot more on the limb and the f anning
action through the air was very much

greater. Both these losses represented

a certain defi"nite amount of energy
wasted. By "wasted." it is meant that
it did no good in making the swing run
higher. Where did this wasted energy
come from ? Its only source was the
arm of the boy who alid the Pushing.

We are now ab,le to see what the law
of this motion is. ,Suppose we repre-
sent the energy by figures eorrespond-

ittg to the force which the pusher uses

as he set's the oscillation going. That
is, we have an energy of '5. The boy
on the ground. continues to give this
same energy ,of 5, timing it accurately
at the proper instant. When he flrst
begins to pu,sh gravity does not help
him at, all in returning and so the first
deflection from the zero point is quite
small. For that reason the losses are

very small. That is why I Pound. of

energy goes to supply the losses and

the rbalance, 4 pounds, 's,,1g used. in,speed-

ing up or accelerating the motion of the
swing.

To be exact, energy should not be

measured in pound. units. But we will
call it that as 'b,eing ,an easy way to un-
derstand. the reasonittg. On the next
swing, since gravity is now helping, the
amount or amplitud.e of the vibration
wilt be considerably more, and this time
2 pounds will be used up in slipping the
ropo on the limb and f anning the air.
That leaves 3 of the original 5 for still
further increasing the swing's motion.

When It Stops C'limbing
Of course this 3 pound s of energy

make the swing go still higher, which
stitt further increases the losses. This
action continues on and on, until pretty
socn thc vibration is so large that 4%

pouncls are used in overcoming the fric'
tion. Only I pound is then left for
further pic\-up. You can easily see that

'a"t this point the in.rease in further
motion is very sl,ow. In other words,

the swing has got up pretty nearly to
its highest point. It continues to crawl,
however, until the whole 5 pounds which
the pusher supplies are all used in over-

corning f riction. As there is nothing
elso lef t over, naturally the swing will
not receive any further increases. In-
stead, it will continue to oseillate with
this amplitude just as long as the pusher

keeps ,on su;pplying the five pounds of

energy.
From this we can state t}e law that

a vibration keeps increasing until the

energy used up in losses just balances

the amount supplied in exciting it. If
we want to get more vibration, then we

must increase the input of the pusher

or else must reduee the friction of the

vibration. ,Such a way of reducing the
swing friction is to oil the hooks or to
reduee the air pressure as has been ex-

Continued orl Page B
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Portrait of Pnpular Performer

Maria rOarreras, pianist of international f ame, who broadcast her first
radio recital through WJZ, Saturday evening, April I lth. Mme. Tetrazzini,
the opera star and a close friend of Maria Carreras, Iistened to this recital
in her home in f ar away ltaly.

NAOIO It,IAIL OROEN'SMASHED ru

which we left vibrating, in the next to
the last paragraph, it would immediately
cnt the los'ses at that hevi,ght to ,say three
pounds. This would liberate two f or
further increasing the rmotion, an'd. as

a result the ,boy woul.d 'once more go
higher and higher until the losses at the
new inereased rnotion again equatled the
input (5 pound s ) .

fn eonclusion, it is well to eall atten-
tion to the f act that although the
lueigh,t o'f the swing's vi'bration and the
uetrocity with whi,ch it moves through
the air keep increasing with greater ex-
citation, still, the speed, of o'soi,l,la,t,i,on,

is the samo whether it goes only a short
distance back and. forth or a long one.
In our illustration it takes 4 seconds
with the 15 -foot r,ope f or one vibration,
whether the amplitude is ,big or little.

Sets. M a il Orders on ly

This seems like a very strange fact,
but on it depends the accuracy of your
watch. If when it \ilas wound tight it
ran fast, and when half run down, the
seconds ticked off only half as f ast,
what use would it be as a timepiece.

And by the same law when your radio
set is tuned to 1000 ke., it keeps in step
with the wave of that frequeney, wheth-
er it is a faint one coming from ifru long
distance, or a, low ono f rom a local
station.

STATEMENT OT' TI{tr OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMEN'I, CI R C U IJ A T I O N,
ETC., R,I)QUIRED BY TI{E ACT OF
CONGRESS OF' AUGUST 24, T9L2,

Of Radio Prog:ress, published seml-
monthly at Providence, R. I., for April
r, L925.
State of Rhode fsland, County of Provl-

clence, ss.
Before me, a Notary Public ln and for

the State and eounty aforesaid, person-
ally appeared John F . O'IIara, who, hav-
ing been duly sworn qccordlng to law,
deposes and say.s, th,at he is the owner
and publisher of the Radio Progress, and ,

that -the follorving is, to the best of his '

knowledge and belief , a true statement
of the ownership, management, etc., of
the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required by
the Act of Aup;ust 24, LgLz, embodied. in
section 443, Postal Laws and Regulations,
printed on the reverse of this forrn" to
wit:

l-. That the names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing ed.itor,
and business managers are: Publisher,
John F. O'IIa,ra, Box 728, Providence,
R. I. ; ed.itor, I{orace V. S. Taylor, Box
728, Providence, B,. I.; business manag:er,
John f'. O'IIara, 8 Temple Street, Provi-
dence, R. I.

2. That the owner is: John F. O'Hara,
8 Templo Street, Providence, R. I.

3. That tho known bondholders, mort-
g:ag:ees, and other security holders owning;
or holding 1 per cent or more of total
amount of bonds, mortgage$, or other
securities are: None.

4. That the two parag:raphs next above,
giving the names of the owners, stock-
holders, and security holders, if &rry,
contain not only the list of stockholders
and, security holders as they appear upon
the books of the company but also, in
cases where the stockholder or security
holder appears upon the books of the
company as trustee or in any other fidu-
ciary relation, the namo of the person
or corporation for whom such trusteo is
acting, is given; also that the said two
paragraphs contain statements embrac-
ing affiant's full knowledge and belief
as to the circumstances and conditions
under which stockholders and, security
holders who do not appear upon the
books of the company as trustees, hold
stock and securities in a capacity other
than that of a bona flde owner; and this
affiant has no reason to believe that any
other person, a.ssociation, or corporation
has any interest direct or indirect in the
s.aid stock, bond,s, or other securittes
than as so sta,ted by him.

JOHN T''. O'}IAR,A.
Sworn to a,nd subscribed before me

this twenty-eighth day of March, 1925.
(Seal) E'LIZ.AB TI{ O'HARA,

Notary Publlo.
(My commission expires June 30, 1926. )
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INSIDE STCRY OF RESONANCE
Continued from Fage 7

plained. The method" in a, radio set is
to use low loss condensers or other parts.

Getting Still More Height
Thus if we suddenly oiled the swing

Genuine R. C. A. Tubes ...$.2.60
Fros't Rheostat; Reg. $t.eS......$ .6b
Gertified Lo Loss Condensers...$ Z.As
$!"qq Crystal Sets ........ o......$ 1.gE
$?,00 Acme Transformers, Audio.$ g.tO
$39.50 Harkness Gounterflex Kit.$e,g.OO
$18.50 Westinghouse Charger
^ 9qryptete ....:..$12.6s
$10.00 Brandes Tabte Tatker....$ 6.gs
$39.50 Freshman Masterpiece

Kit ..$29.50Ekko Stamp Atbum ...$ 1.60
Prices s€ht on any Radio parts or

J. BURKE srrPxilS:;fl:'..,'d
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Pnze Radio Song of America
Here is You,r Chance to
Win A Fat Royahy

him to produce Bt melody that has the 
I

requirbd simplieity. It has remainerl I

f^- *^---- c{^---,^r- :- rL^ f-^-L-^-- ^" t,^ Ifor young Saudek in the freshness of his
youth to produce a, clean, sparkling
melody, unhampered. by technical diffi-
eulties whieh ,might suggest themselves
to older musieians.

The Barber Shop Quartette
The melody as written contains every

qualification of the ideal patriotic song'.

On account of its simplicity and easy
range, the tune is within the register of

This is the Composer of the Pfize
Song-Robert Saddek

the average voice and it is, theref o're,

'(singable." One of the reasons f or the
popularity of the distinctive folk songs

of America lies in their 'lsingability' &s

musieians term it. Young rSaubek's com.

position has this quality to a, very
marked degree.

It will appeal just as mueh to the
barber shop quartette that specializes in
elose harmony as it will to a big patri-
otio gathering of people, who want to

sing something before listening to the
Fourth of July orator.

KDKA started the contest f or words
to this melody ,Sund.ay, March 29, at tbe
2:30 P. M. eoncert by the Westinghouse
Symphony Orchestra. This was the first
time the melod.y was played by radio,
and those listening in had an oppor-
tunity to judge its qualifications. Dur-
iog the following week the melody was
played period.ically and a distinctive
announcement made prior to each rendi-
tion to enable the radio listeners to
farniliarize themselves with all details of
the eontest.

How to Get Your Copy

Three verses are required. for the
melody and these must be of a patrio,tie
nature. To those writing to station
KDKA, a eopy of the musie will be sent
free, in order that those who want to
compe.te in the contest may be able to
fit their rrerses to the mus'ie. Details of
the eontest will also accompany the
music sheet.

The author of the Yerses which are

chosen by the judging eommittee as be-
irg the best will share iri the royalties
whieh may aeerue fro,m the sale of the
song after it is published in its coyrl.

plete form. Arrangements havo already
been made to make phonograph records
of the song by one of the leading phono-

graph music eompanies of America. It
will be published by one of the largest
publishing houses of tho world.

Splitting Up the Money

,Perhaps you have felt a seeret desire
to write songs, as you no doubt believe
you e&n do better than some of the
verses that have re,cently been sung. Of
eourse, the trouble is to make & start.
The publishing houses are naturally
somewhat partial to their own writers,
and very likely you feel that it is im-
possible for you to get an unprejud.iced

hearing for your first attempt. But here

is a ehanee for you to spread your efrorts

f-\O you like all the music which you
L, hear ov€r the radio ? Very probably
not, as some people eornplain of too much
grand opera, which they say laeks any
tune, and others object to some of the
low grad.e "popular" songs.

It is a, remarkable fact that a great
eountry like ours lacks a National ;Song,

whieh is generally approved. "The Star
Spangled Bannerr" is often objeeted. to
&s having poo'rly written words (O, say
ean you) and a subject dealing with
war. The music has such a large range
(nearly two octaves) that ma,ny people

get lost either on the low or on the high
notes. Of course, there is t'Ameriea"

too, but this is really England's National
Song, "God Save the King."

Radio to the Rescue

Radio is having such a wonderful in-
fluence on the musi,cal ears of broad-
east listeners, that it seems quite ap-

propriate that some of the prominent
stations are making an effort to develop

& new Natio,nal Anthem. Of course' the
first requirement is the musie itself .

Fortunately, that has already been

found.

One of the most remarkable eases of
musical talent on record. in the United
States is the writing of this patriotic
melody by a l3-;zear old Pittsburgh boy.

It has received. sueh high praise by musi-

cians tha;t KDKA, Pittsburgh, and its
sister stations KYW, in Chicago, WBZ,
in $pringfield, and KFKX at Hastings,
Neb., operated by the W'estinghouse

Company will cond.uet a nation&l ,eontest

to obtain words to fit the music and thus
obtain a new patriotic song.

The melod.y, written by l3'year-old
Robert 'Saudek, has been the first to

. qualify as a, "song of the peoPle" in
many years. Musieians state that the
folk song ,is one of the hardest of eom'
positions to write. It seems that the
rnore experieneed. and. talented. a, musl'
eian be,comes, the more difficult it is for
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If You Can Fit the Best Words to This Music, You Will Attain Farne and Fortune

8%4}*uinn

by W,illiam Mengelberg, eonductor of the
New York Philharmonic Orchestra and

reeognized as one of the world's foremost
musicians; Dr. W,ill Earhart, President
of the National r$spurvisors of School

Music, probably the most outstanding
figure in American School rMusie; Harvey
B. Gaul, nationally' known composer and

CI,reW$ $ 0 Jl{$ V $r, Viotor &,&J( eW

Eihrl, Srr^d"k

before the eyes of impartial judges who
will not be biased against you in any
way. And think what a're'ward you will
get. When the royalty money is split
up you will be among those present.

t'A song of America" is the title given
to the melody, and this has been aP-

pro ved as suitable for a, patriotic song

writer; and Richard Kountz, one of the
most promising and active of Ameriea's
younger composers. These endorsements

eame spontaneously and were not asked

for. The idea of hav'ing ,the words writ-
ten in competition by the peoPle of
Ameriea with the added incentive of the

Continued on Page 16
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T-f OW much rent do you PaY for
I I your house ? If you are living in
the cit,y, c,lose to your neighbors, you

are doubtless paying more than if your
dwelling is out in the countrY. And.

if by chance you live in a mod.ern apart-
ment house, the closer you are squeezed

to yo,ur neigh'bors the more it is prob-
ably eosting you. Such high rents show

that there must be rnany advantages
derived from living near your neighbors.
One of them, h'owever, is not that you
can enjoy radio more.

Indeed it has reached the point where
apartment dwellers are finding it hard.

to get, much pleasure out of broadcast
programs. Not only is it diffi.cult to get
a place to put up an aerial, &s this ,c&r

be got around to some extent by using
a loop set, but worse than this there
is the terrible amount of squealing and
eat calls which operators of single cir-
cuit sets are continually shooting into
ttre air. As has been pointed out time
and again, there is no way to avoid
picking up these squeals when they have
the same wave frequency as the station
you are trying to get.

One faet stands out clearly among the
things that we can predict for the future
of rad io. Dither the type of receiving
sets in use must radically change or the
f ans must learn how to operate their
ra,dios in such a rr,&nn€r so as not t,o

ereate interference with surrourlding re-
eeivers.

Why the Squeals are Bunchetl

To listen in some evening in the
erowd ed residential districts of any
trarge city you will be amazed. at what
you hear: squeals and. howls surround.
the location of every d.istant station.
The r€&s,on you find that the squeals on

yo,ur d.ial iluster around the setting
for a popular ,station is this. 'When an

operator has his set oscillatitg, he will
transmit his radiations just like any

A l\on-Radiating Superhet
A Cornpact Eight-Tube Set

fo, the Distance Hourud

By R. B. WILDER

broadcasting station at the particular
wave speed he happens to be tuned in
on. Owing to ,the f.act that this tun-
ing dial is probably not quite accurately
set at the exact kilocycle or wave

length which he is trying to pick up he

will cause the disturbance in iour re-
eeiver when you turn your dial nearly
to that spot. The popular stations will
have several f ans in the neighborhood
rvho are all tfying to get the same wave
and. so you will find a lot of squeals all
bunched together. Of course, this
destroys your fun. Either the seue'als

must go or the enjoyment and. pleasure

of listening to distant ,stations will be

taken f rom all of us.

Most of the blame f or ,this condition
has been foisted. upon the owner of re-
generative receivers. If the truth were
known, improperly neutralized, neutro-
dynes and. poorly balaneed. superhetero-
dynes are in many cases causing more
trouble than regenerative sets. At the
same time, their owners are in the happy
frame 'of mind that thei'r ,receivers ,c&r

not possibly be the cause of any distur-
bance.

Hunting a Remedy

X'or the good of the whole future of
radio, it behooyes each and. everJr one of
us to tune our sets with consideration
f or the other f ellow, or else buitd sets
that eannot cause interferenee eyen if
improperly handled. A great many
superheterodyne receivers ,can be

elassed among the worst offenders and
the worst squealers.

This type of superheterodyne' posi-
tively will not radiate energy and inter-
f ere with other sets. fn additlon, the
receiver will be capable of bringing in
stations with loud speaker volume from
distances up to 1500 miles with a loop
aerial. '

The firs't tube, shown "at X-2 in Fig.
1, amplifies the radio frequeney bef ore

passing it on to the second. It also

does double duty by amplifying the
audio frequency just af ter it leaves the
dete,ctor tube X-1. Besides its function
as radio and audio frequency ampli-
fier, it also has the effect of preventing
oscillating energy from being f ed back
into the loop and so makes the set ab-
solutely non-radiating.

An Osc,illating Detector
The second tube X-g also plays two

different parts. It acts as a dete,etor
and also as an oscillator Here the vibra-
tions are started which react with the
incorning waves and form the beat notes
which the detector rectifies in the or-
dinary way. Owing to the adjustment
of the parts this rectified wave has an
intermediate frequency, depending on

the design of the intermediate trans-
f ormers. Somewhere between 50 and
I50 kilocycles is an ordinary value f or
this intermediate 'speed of vibration.
This particular set works well at about
130 kc. (2200 meters).

The next three tubes, X-4, X-5, and.

X-6, a e the conventional intermediate
frequency amplifi.ers. They take the
o,utput from the, first detector X-3 at
I30 ke., and. increase the volume (loud -

ness ) some hund reds of times. Their
,output is impressed on the second. de-

tector X-1, which reduces the wave
speed down to audio frequency. These
audio waYes are then reflexed, back
through the first tube X-2, as has b,een

described and the output can be taken
ofr at jack J-1.

Transformer or Resistance Step
If further ampliflcation is wanted to

work tu speaker then it is plugged into
jack 2, which adds two s'tage's of resis-
tance coupled audio amplifiers. Of course,
a single step of transformer eoupled. a,m-

plification might be used instead. The
ad.vantage of the former is that less dis'
tortion is eaused provided the set is
properly adjusted.
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Two dials are used in tuning the re-

ceiver and. the settings of one closely
f ollow out the ,other. This makes for
simple tuning and a positive logging
of the stations. Like all good supers

once a station has come in at' a certain
p1ace, it will repeat indeflnitely and so

to flnd out whether your favorite i,s

going all that is need.ed is to ad,just your
two ,control,s, ,eondenser ,C-J 'and C-2 to
the readings which you had last week
or last month and if it is running it will
eome in.

While at first glance this may seem

to be a, complicated receiver, by follow-
ing the picture wiring d.iagram, Fig. 2,

in conjunction with the hook-np diagram

C-Il, .0005 mfd. variable filter conden-
ger.

T- l, Superhetero,dyne input tr,ansfor-
mef .

T -2, 3, and. 4, Intermediate radio fre-
quency transformers.

T-5, Radio frequency transformerr 200

to 600 meters.
L-I, Oscillator coupler. .

A-tr' Audio frequeney transformetr, 3%
to l.

x-1, 2,3,4,5,6, 7 and 8, standard
vaeuum tube sockets .

J-1 and 2, Double and. single circuit
telephone jacks respectively.

R-1, 2 ohm rheostat.
R-2, Potentiometer, 400 oh,ms, (Amsco).

supported to the baseboard by means

of small brass braekets. The whole, re-

ceiver can be assembled on a panel 7 x
24" , with a ,baseb oard 9l x 22s/a x L/"" .

The reeeiver should. be used. with a

loop which will cover {the broadeas,t
range when tuned with a" .0005 variable
eond.enser. UV-2'01A or C-301A types
should be used throughout and it is sug-
gested that you try shifting the tubes

around in the sockets to find the ar-
rangement that works best.

Turn the loop aerial in the direction
of the stafiion you wish to re,ceive and.

slowly move both condenser dials over

the seale until the signal from a station
is picked. up. Increase the setting of

Yt,
op

v/
vt
l.a

vl Y4 v8

'fi:"c+"s
U6 U?

B{s Bftr$
Fig. 1. One Reflexed Radio Tube, Two Detectors, Three Intermediate Steps,

Two Resistance Audio Steps 
''

anyone who has had even a, limited. ex-
perience in construetion of rad io re-
reoeivers should be able to a,ssemb,le tn*e

set without trouble.
To construet the reeeiver, you will

need. the following list of a,pparatus:
A List of Parts

C- 1, .0005 mf d. low-less variable son-
denser.

C-2, .001 mf d. low-loss variable con-
denser,

C-3 and 4, .0001 mfd. fixed. miea eond.e,n-

sers.

C-5, 6, 7, aud 8, .006 mfd.. fixed con-
denserg. .

C-9 and 10, .00025 mfd. fixed. grid eon-

densers with grid leak mounting.

M-1, % megohm grid leak.
M-2, Grid leak (adjustable).
M-3, .005 megohm resistor.
M-4, % megohm resistor.
M-5 and. 6, % megohm resistors.
SW Filament battery switeh.
V-l and" 2, Loop binding posts.
V-3, Negative (6,4." bat,tery.
Y -4, Positive (( A" battery .

Y -5, I{egative c(8" battery.
V-6, Positive 45-volt tap on "8" battery.
Y -7 , Positive 135 -volt 5(8" battery.

A Stantlartl Panel Size
The seven binding posts are neeessary

f or the loop and battery eonnections.
These should be mounted on a bakelite
or hard rubber binding post strip and

the potentiometer and the variable grid
condenser until maximum signal
strength is reeeived.

lV'here the Waves Start
The way the ,set operates is this. The

loop picks up the oseillations and is
tuned. by eondenselO-1,. If your ,loop is
a good one and the 'eondens,er really has
low losses, this one adjustment together
with the di,rectional effeet of the loop
will make the set sharp tuning. The
radio frequeney w&ves travel through
stopping eondenser C-3 to the grid of
the radio amplifier X-2. The other end
of the eireuit lies on V-3, which is the
negative of the filaments. Notice that
the grid has a small negative bias vol-
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tage, applied. from terminal V-B through
the secondary winding of transf ormer
axt.

The radio frequency waves, much am-
plified, come out 'from the plate of X-2
and run through the primary of radio
transformer T-5, stopping eondenser C-5,

back to the fi.lament. This radio trans-
former must not have a peak transmis-
sion curve but must treat all frequen-
cies in the broadeasting range from 500

up to 1500 ke. (600 to 2'00 meters) alike.
The output from this transf ormer

What the Oscillator 'Coils Do

Notice, however, that there is another
coil in this circuit. The oscillator L-I,
is hooked up with its primary in the
plate circuit of tube X-3 and it,s seeond-

ary in the grid. circuit, as shown. ,Sinee

condenser C-2 is connected right across
its windings the secondary is tuned" by
adjusting the eapaeity. This oscillator
causes radio frequency vibrations f or
the sa,me reason that a single eircuit
regenerative set squeals, namely, the
f eed,back from the plate is hooked to

be discussed in a later paragraph. From
the output (sec,ondary ) of this transfor-
mer the intermediate frequency waves

pass in succession through tubes X-4,
X-5, and. X-6. The grids of these three
tubes have the proper bias voltage ap'
plied by ad justing potentiometer R-2.

The output from the last of the inter-
mediate transformers P-4, runs through
grid cond enser and leak to the second

deteetor X-I. The high frequency from
the output uses eondenser C-6 to re-

I

I

l

",&

Fig. 2, Compa,ct Arrangement of Parts. Panel Shown Above, Base Below

reaches the grid of the first detector
X-3 through grid condenser and leak
C-10. The condenser and leak may'be
omitted here, but it is an ad"vantage to
use them as in that case the action is

not so critical. The other end of the
transf ormer conducts the Rn' waves to
to the fi.lament through cond,enser 'C-2'.

The adjustment of this latter conden-
ser has practically no effect on the tun-
irg of the input waves sinee it is not
in parallel aeross the transformer wind-
ings.

tlre grid with the ordinary regenerative
action. C:ondenser C-l is tuned. to a

freclueney which is 130 kg., either above
or below the speed of the wave you
rvish to hear. fn this w-ay the beat note
which it gives out with the incoming
station has aL oscillation speed of 130

ke., and. this intermediate frequency is

what is fed to input transformer P-1.
This transformer has a condenser C-11

across its primary. This acts as a

filter and should be adjusted onee f or
all to work at 130 ke. This point will

turn to the filament, while the audio
f requency travels through the prirnary
of audio transf ormer AF to the r(8"

battery. Notice that the pressure of the
*B-" battery f or this tube is 45 volts
from terminal V-6. This same pressure

is also applied to each of the amplifier
tubes. In case you prefer to work the
amplifiers a't, a higher pressure than the
detector, then it will be necessary to
use one binding post for a 67 or 90 volt
((8" tenninal. In that ease, tubes X-4,
X-5 and X-6, rvill run from a, higher
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.,B" pressure, while detector X-1, will
still be on 45 volts.

Loop, No Short Circuit

The output frono the secondarY of

transformer AF is not short circuited
by the loop, since that low sPeed of

vibration can not pass eond.enser C-3.

fnstead its oscillations are impr,essed. on

the grid of tube X-2, which is thus re-
flexed" with audio as well as radio fre-
quency. The output from this tube
threads the primary of rad.io f requency

tu,be T-5 without being affected owing
to the small number of turns and. the
absence of a large iron core.

The audio waves leave T-5 f or the
jack J-1. When a phone plug is in-
serted it operates this unit as usual. If
the plug is withdrawn it woulcl leave

an open circuit in the ordinary jack,
and so J-L has the two mid.dle c'ontacts

soldered" together as shown. This allows
the waves to pass through the jack with-
out being affected whenever the plug is

missing. From there the output cur-
rent runs through resistance M-3 to
the high voltage tap of the "B" battery.
The drop in pressure resulting from
M-3 is impressedon the grid of X-7
through stopping cond enser C-7 . This
condenser is needed to stop the direet
current from impressing a high voltage
on this grid. Of course, if a transfor-
mer coupling were used for amplifiing
the second" step instead. of the resistanee,
'as shown, the ordinary connection of
jack J- I to the primary of the trans-
f ormer would. be used. and. the wire
which now runs to the 135-volt terminal
of the ,,F" battery Y -7 , would. instead
run to V-6.

Trhe effects o,f the re,sist,ance coupled

units X-7 and X-8 are just like those

of any ordinary set. The final output
from the reeeiver is obtained. from jack
J -Z in the pla;te ,circuit of the last tub'e.

Adjusting the Set

How to Make the Adjustments
This set is easy to eontrol af ter it

has once been ad.justed eorrectly. To
make the first adjustment it is neees-

sary to get the proper values of re-
sistance and eapacity at, several points.
The best way to do is to tune to some

local station at fi.rst so as to be sure to
hear the signal eoming through. X'irst
adjust eondenselO-l, until it is loud-
est. This tunes the loop. Then ehange

eondenser C-2, until the station is again

at its loudest point. Like all supers,

there will be two sPots on Your C-2

dial where the volume will be greatest.

One of these is 130 ke. lower than the

frequency of the station you are picking
up and the other is 130 higher.

E,ither one of these may be used. It
makes no differenee which.

When it comes in 'well, the next
thing to do is to get the right setting,
f or eondenser of C- I. This is a vari-
able condenser which combined with the
primary coil of T-l makes a fi.lter allow-
ing only waves of the right fr'equeney to
pass into the intermed.iate transformers.

Of course, the transformers' T-1, T -2,

T-3, and T -4, must all have the same

tuning point-that is, they must dmplify
the ono 'wave speed only and. all other

waves must not increase materially in
passing through them. If this point
of amplification is 130 ke., then con-

denser C-11, must be ad,justed to allow
this and. no other waves to Pass

Matching Filter to Transf ormers
There is no simple way in which You

ean eheck to see if the various trans -

f orrners are correet f or frequency, and

so it is necessarJr to get these parts all
of the same make manufacture,d by a,

coneern who is known to put out good

equipment. To match them to the filter
condenser, 'C-3, it is necessary to try
various settings of the latter and notice.

which ono giveis best results. Ilowever,
you will need to read.just cond.enser, rQ-1,

and C-2, for eaeh ehange of C-3. Other-
wise one of these units will be set f or

one wave and another for another, with
the result that the signals will be poor.

Onee you have got the best setting
f or the condenser, C- 11, it should be

left in that position and neuer toucVued

agatn. With this adj,ustment it is tuned
to your tr.ansf ormers, and sinee the
latter can not be ehanged without re-

winding, there is no reason why the fil-
ter should ever be readjusted. For this
reason tlo not mount this cond.enser

where it can ,b,e adjusted from the out-
side of the panel. fnstead the whole
unit should be inside the eabinet where
it is hard to get et, and then it is a,

good idea to use a set screw to prevent

the dial from being inadvertently 'turned.

If Signals Are MushY
The next thing on the program is to

tty various resistancers or grid. leaks at
M-f . The function of this resistanee and

condenser, C-4, is to feed. somo of the
energy baek from the plate to the grid'
and so prevent this tube from breaking

into oscillation. A grid leak of around

half an ohm, which can be varied, is

proba,bly easier to ad"just to the right
value than it is to try out a number of
fixed. leaks. However, it is surer with a
fixed leak that sorlre visitor will not
shift the setting and. so throw out the

adjustment of this important part. If
resistance, NI-I, is much too high or too

low, re,ception is apt to b'e mushY and

squeals will often develop in the set.

When the values have once been found

and the adjustments made, then the

only controls used in tuning aro con-

densers C-I and. C-'2,. The fi'rst one, which

tunes the loop is fairly sharp, but will
allow a little interference to pass. Con-

denser, 'C-2,, ad.justs the oscillation fre-
quency and so ehanges the pitch or speed

of vibration of the intermed.iate fre-
queney. Since it f eed s its output
through tube, X-3, to the filter circuit,
its tuning is erren sharper than that of
c-1.

Working the Loucl SPeaker

When phones are to ftre used for tun-
ing or iistening to a distant station, they
aro plugged in to jack, J-1. To operate
the loud speaker , J -2, is emPloYed.

Notice that even the first jack has the

advantage of having one step of audio,
X-2, following the detector, X-1. That
is why the firsit jack gives loud signals,
even on distant stations. J -Z will add

two more steps of resistanee amplifier,
which is somewhat more powerful than
a single step of transformer eoupling'
This is ample to give loud results on a,

horn.
Potentiometer, &-2, will not need very

mueh adjustment. It is sometimes used

as a volume cont'rol to red.uce the great

loudness of some local stations. 'When

ad,justed to get the maximum possible

volume, there is danger that the inter-
mediate tubes will break into oscillation.
In sueh a ease the remedY is to shi ft
R-2 enough to prevent eny squeals

arising 'from this cause.

fn conclusion, it may be said, that
while this set is an ambitious one and
justifies the use of good parts, it will
perform very well and will give you the

satisfaetion of knowing that you ean

,pick up stations as distant as any

one ean.
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1J X' course you are familiar with the
\'/ new development in street ears-
the one man trolley. Instead of the old

scheme of having a, man to run the car

and another one to take up the f'&resr

a single one is needed at the front of the
car, who controls the speed. when in
motion and collects nickels (or should we

say dime,s ) when the car is at rest.
Radio has now been developed to such

an extent that one moro step might be

taken-that of dispensing with the
m'otorman entirely. Through the use of
mod.ern developments in radio, it is en-

tirety possible to operate electrie trains
from a central contro'l offce.

I do not wish to be understood. as ad -

voeating the elimination of the motor-
man, cond.uctor and crew, for no mechan'
ical device however perf ect, can take
the placo of human intelligenoe, but it
is interesting to note some of the possi-

bilities of radio control.

Shows Almost Hurnan Inteliligence

It is now entirely f easible, through
eombination of automatic relays and'

rad.io supervisory control, to start a

train without any crew from a stati'on,

run it full speed over clear tracks, slow

it d.own or stop it, in accord.ance with
the signals of an automatic block sig-

nalling system, start it up again, when

the signals ,clear, stop it at' its next
station-stop, and open its doors.

T'he supervisor at the eentral offiee

would. receive eomp'lete inf ormation by

radio at all times as to the position and

operation of the train; he could take

personal eharge of its operation at any

tinne; and he eould talk directly to the

passenger's ,to give them any desired di-

rections.

Getting Waves Into TrolleY

The rad.io features of this system are

of the "carrier 'eurrent" type; namellr

radio waves which travel along theI

I
I

I

I
I

t
I
I
t
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A Train Without An Engineer
Radio Accomplishes Train Con-

trol With Afo One on Board

By G. Y. ALLEIN

power lines of the railroad. instead of

spreading out through the ether' as in
ordinary broadcasting. This is shown

in Fig. l. The s'tation where the train
dispatcher works has a wire aerial which
may be several hundred or a, thousancl

feet long. It runs along the car tracks,
and. is supported a few feet away frorn
the main power wire, which carries the

eleetric energy to run the trains. Since

it is parallel and so close, a wire of that
length will transfer a large part of its
radio frequency energy to the trolley
rvire.

Fig. 1. The Dispatcher's Office

This is the sort of a'ction which is
often found. in the home macle set where

tw.o wires run parallel and elose togeth-

er. The difference is that in the latter
case you do not want your radio waves

to carry energy from one circuit to the

other as sueh a transfer will not only
weaken the signals because of the power

lost, but also is likely to eause oseilla-

tions and squealing. In this train eon-

trol scheme, or the other hand, it al-

lows the central dispatcher to get his

messages into the trolley wire and so

to the train which he is controlling.
Since the spacing of the wires is several

feet there is no danger of the high volt-
age of the power line getting erossed

with the aerial and so damaging the

sending equipment.

Power Cannot Reach Ratlio
When these radio waves reach the

trollgy they go down the pole as shown

in Fig. 2. The main power supply goes

to the teft thromgh the speed controllers

d own to the motors. This speed con-

troller is the manual device which is
ordinarily opera,ted by the motorman to

start and stop the train. The high volt-
age power cal not take the circuit tq
the right &s cond.enser C blocks any-

thing except high frequeney current'n

However, the rad.io waves find no aliffi-

I culty in passing the condenser, as shown

Connects with 1000-Foot Wire

by the wavy arrows. TheY go to a

radio receiver and. from there to ground.

The ground 'consists of a contact rub-
bing against the shaf t of the driving
wheels of the train, which of course,

rest on the iron rails.
The radio receiver is tuned to re-

spond only to the wave speeds which

the train dispateher sends out. By using

eombinations of certain signals, he can

operate the relays, which in turn movo

the controller handle just as if a motor-
man were driving the engine. BY the

the proper operation, the train can be

started slowly from rest or can be

speeded up rapidly as desired. If a bloek

system is set against ite motion it is

brought to a sudden stop by an appli'
eation of the emergeney brake. By.using
this system, the waves can be d-irected
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to any desired point and can be utilized l."o oo* be installed on a train which I 
overhead, Since the waves clo not

to operate switcles and other devices, 
I 
makes communication bstween various 

I 
branch out in all direotions, but stick

as well as to carry on conversationr. 
I 
parts of it as easy as between the offices 

I 
to the one conductor, it means that there

This system is now being usecl practi- 
| 
in a building. 

I 
is no danger of interference from static

cally by electric power ancl street rail- I fig. 3 shows the idea. A raclio set land a emall amount of energy makes

tnotora
Fig. 2. How the Control Waves Find Their Way Around the Locomotive

way companies f or eontrolling distant
swit,ches and f or talking between any
points on the system.

Ratlio Phones f or Freight Trains
An interesting railroad application of

this system is its uso on long f reight
trains. Some of these are upwards of a,

mile long and the ordinary methods of
eornmunication between the engineer at
the head of the train and the conductor
in the eaboose at, the rear, or 'the en -

gineer of a pusher loeomotive, become
difficult to use. It isn't easy to shout
for a mile, particulariy if a storm is in
progress. The older system is to use
some sort of signalling by tlie waving
of arms or lanterns, This is a, alow
process and is likely to be misunder-
stood. Carrier current radio telephones Fig. 3. The Engineer Can Talk to the trtragman in the Caboose

is installed in the caboose as well as in 1 very loud signals at the other end of
the engine. But instead. of the sender I tn* 'train. When the engineer is ready
broad.casting waves to the 'eommunity i to proeeed instead of waving his arms
at large and so disturbing the coneerts I to that effect, he rnerely calls up the
from the regular sending stationsn the | flagman in the ca,boose and gives him
waves are confined to the power wire I nir instructions.

W 
c:&B rne,snW

----
------
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PRXZE RADIO SONG
Continued frorn Page 10

winner's sharing in the financial return
from the sale of the song is new and
compellirg, thoroughly American, and" of
national import.

Song Pubtrisher is Enthusiastic
This idea has the unqualified. approval

of Witrliam A. Fisher, one of the leading
music editors, who represents one of the
largest musie publishers of the eountry,
and is anxious to get, the song before the
Am'erican public as soon as possible.

Young Sauclek is a pianist and has

been a member of the Clalvary Episcopal

'Chrrrch ehoir, Pittsburgh, Pa., under Har-
vel Gaul. The boy inherits his musical
ability not only from his father and his

in other, who is an aecomplished violinist,
but also frorn his grandfather, Emil O.

iVolff, a, nationally kno"wn orchestra
ieader"

The buy traces his ancestry baek to
Roger Witrliams, founder of Rhode Island
and. so he is eligible for membership in
tlie Sons of the Ameriean Revohrtion.
Thr:.s his ancestry establishes his inclina-
tion to compose a patriotic melody.

Ad dres s your 
- letter inquiring f or a

copy of the pieco to Song Contest De-
partment, Station KDKA, East Pitts-
tru.rgh, Pa.

ee 44/roo PER CANT. PURE

The weekly fuIonday evening coneertr
by the A & P Gypsy String Ensemble

&re now being broadeast simult4neourly
through seven stations, namely: WEAtr'
New York; 'WEEI, Boston; 'WCAP'

W a s h i n gt o n; WCAE, Pittsburgh;
W,IAR, Providenee;'WOO, Philade'lphia,

and WWJ, Detroit. During & reaent

program by these artiste the a,nnounoer

requested that the listeners-in voiee

their approval by rvritten word. and
asked if they would also state whether
they wished the type of their progr&m

to be changed. It w&s peeuliarly in-
teresting to note that ninety-nine end"

a f raetion per cent. of the hundred"r

of letters reeeived told the Gypsier to
keep on giving them the same kind. of
program as before.
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Lf URRAH for America ! That is un-
I I doubtedly the way you feel about
your ,country in radio as well as in most
everything else. Of course, you know
that Ilnited. State,s leads the world along
this new s,cience. In fact, it isn't a c&se

of leading, but of being at the winning
post bef ore the others have much more

than started. Ilowever, it'is o'ften-
times interesting to see what the other
f ellow is doing and to compare the
progress that some of the other coun-

tries have made along these lines.
During the last few years popular in'

terest in radio has grown very rapidly
not only in the llnited States but in
mosi of the c,ountries in the world. The

resulting demand f or bro,adcasting and
receiving equipment has created. a fi.ne

field f or rnanuf acturers and salesmen.
At present this industry, although new,
oecupies a position of real ,commercial

importance.

$5,000,000 Sent A.waY

The output of American manufacturers
of radio material exceeds that' of arrJr

other country in the worid. But other
nations are also actively engagecl in this
business, and it has reached. varying de-

grees of commercial importanee, notably
in several European countries, and in a

f ew of the South American Republics"

Amerioan radio manuf acturers, in addi-
tion to supplying the wants of the
tlnited States are active in the exporta-
tion of their products. That they hat'e

been suceessful in satisfying f oreign
user,s is shown by the increase in our
exports of radio apparatus from $378,-
806 in 1918 to siightly over $1,000,000
in L92I, inereasing three-fold by the
end of. 1923, and cluring L924 reaching
& total, according to preliminary fi.gures

of $6,030,914.
Europe and iOanada, although they

have developed. a, considerable domes'

tic industry, are our best f oreign
markets for radio equipment. Sets and

RADIO PROGRtrSS

W.hat the Old World Thinks of Radio
An, Offitial Account of Hout

Other Countries Do It
By B. D. DAHL, Department of Commerce, Washington, D. C.

parts of American origin have a good

name in these markets, and sell on a

quality basis. It can reasonablY

pected. that our exPorts to these

will continue to increase.

The following survey b'ased on numer-

ous reports submitted by foreign repre-

sentatives of the Department of State

A literary adviser for various lead"ing

publishing hoirses has recently been

giving some international book reviews.

This is Dr. Clifford Smyth, who is also a

j ournaiist, newspaPer, and. magazine

eclitor. Next to reading them yourself ,

the reviews which Dr. Smyth iras been

broaclcasting, give you the best id"ea o!

what is going on in the literary world.

and the Department of Commeree, dis-

cusses the rad"io situation.

The Isiancls of the Azores

There are as yet no local broad'casting

stations in the Azores, and- it is not
expected that &ny will be eonstructed
in the near future. As the nearest sta-

tion is Lisbon, Portugal, approximately
1,000 miles distant, high powered rec'eiv-

irg sets are neeessary on these islands.
T,here are, at present, only a few radios
in operation in ,St. Michaels, the prin-

be ex-
areas

BOOKS BY AIR

LT

cipal city, but the governmen't has,

since lifting the ban on receiving sets,

encouraged their installation and use.

Consequently, this market should. de'

velop so,mewhat in the near future.

Belgium

The B,elgia"ns show 'considerable in-
terest in rad.io, due, very likely, to the

e,ase with which they can pick up the

nearby broad casting stations in France,

Germany, the Netherlands and England,
in addtion to those in Belgium. There'

f ore an expensive receiving set is not
needed in order to reaeh sufficient broad-
cast material to satisfy the avenage

listener. The sale of radio sets and

parts in Belgium is targely determined-

by price,' which, at present favors Bel-
gian and French manuf acturers. There

are, however, several American receiv-

irg sets in use and theY have in gen'

eral been f ound. more satisf acto.ry than
those of our competitors, but the higher

price of the American product is against
its extensive use in Belgium. This un-

f avorable conditi on is, at the presenl;

time; augmented by the existing rate
of exehange.

Do Not Live in Bulgaria

The irnportatian, sale and use of radio
receiving or broad casting apparatus is
prohibited by the Government. Aren't
yoll glad you don't live there.

Czechoslovakia

Radio is very popular in Czecho'

slovakia, but the market is at' present
restricted- to the n'ealthier class of peo'
ple. An atteu'-pt is being made bY

Czechoslovakian electrical manufa'c-

turers to supply the domestic demand,

but there is, neverthele'ss, some im-
portation of parts. The go\rernment re-

quires that those desiring to import
rad.io sets and. parts must procure an

import license, which costs flve per cent.

of the invoice va1ue, from the Minister
of Commerce.
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F'rance-Nice Reception is Poor

Reports from various parts of France
reveal that the development in the use

of radio receiving sets is not unif orm
throughout the Republie. fn the neigh-
borhood of Calais, American receiving
sets of the lower priced type meet with
a, gre,at deal of favor and are in gen-
eral use, while in the vicinity of Naney
radios are practically unknown. In
]rlice reception is reputed. to be very
poor and there are only two sets in use,

these being employed f or publicity pur-
poses. In the vicinity of La Rochelle,
however, considerable interest is mani-
festecl in radio and it is estimated that
there are 400 receiving sets in opera-
tion. Most of them are of French manu-
facture

Germany

Receiving sets and parts of German
manufacture, atrthough in some cases
showing f aulty mechanical construction
and tracking many of the reflnements
displayed in Arneriean sets, dominate
the clomestic market. 'Ihe irnportation
of complete sets and parts is permitted
but an import license, which is quite
diflicult to obtain, rnust first be produced
from the government.

Great Britain
It is estirnated that there are ap-

proxirnately 1,200,000 receiving sets in
operation in England at the present time.
Interest i.n raclio is rvidespread and con-
tinually increasing and an expanding
market should result.

Prior to January 1, l'925, at which
dat,e the ban was lif ted, an applicant
for license to operate a,' reeeiving set
couid. obtain it only on the condition
that he would agree not knowing .

to use at set manuf actured outsid.e or
Great Britain, \Torthern '.'Ireland, t,he

Channel Islands, or the Isle of Man.
As a, result of the removal of this ban,
it is expected that the importation of
low priced tubes, telephones, trane-
formers and other parts, as well as eom-
plete cryst'al sets will incre,a's,e, con-
siderab,ly. As regards tube sets, it is
understood that the patents held. by the
Marconi Cornpany will, in effeet, pro-
hibit their importation. This company
holds English patents on ba sic inven-
tions.

Buying Tubes Cheaply

Con.siderabl,e rad.io, material, ,ehie,fly

of Continental origin, has been placed

pureha,sed in London at prices ranging I sets to order.
from $1.06 to $3.63, while British tubes
are tisted at $2.93 to $7.00.

Arnerican manuf acturers sirould keep
in mind" that in ,addition to meeting
the competition of other f oreigners as
well as that of low prieed British sets,
they must 4l so arrange satisf actory
means of marketing their produets.
This is necessary because the leading
British makers of radio apparatus,
through their }rlational Association of
Radio Manuf acturers, have 'declared

easting rnonopoly will be given to a I Canacla.

i firms' rt appears' therefore' that o*t:t-. 
I i;;ay's fi-rst broadcasting station,i-

iffin iil,:"3.#tri"i#fi ?"Till"l,i;: l1;.:'*i, ffi:; x"' 
opened December

i try wourd get rhe best resums oytt:tl- I l:1. -:e24' 
There was eonsiderable in-

I .^; r:^r :-_ _. ;___^* *^,,-^_ _:.,.^- 
o 
,,- 

- lterest in radio among the Norwegiansltablisititrgbranchhousesratherthanl""t"-
I deali,rg it rorrgh British represerrtutiu*s. | 

trtiot to the opening of the oslo station

i o* ,.-o^^-o .r,,*-, ^r ae 1 /, h^, ^^'^+ :; lbecause t"hey eould receive the material

i *"'."1;"i: i::1Jj ii'{1,:';;'..' ;1 | 
;;;ffi;-;' ;;* -,i-,ghboring ;;;;:

I ported into England, but radio parts *ru I fut opening of this station, howeYer'

I ua-itted free. lincreased this interest and subsequently

I rnu ciemand for radio sets and parts I *- demand for rece*j"g. 
:e_ts 

an$ p"111:

i i" scotlantl is determined largety ty I Thu 
p::*n1 { average income is 

- 
more

i price and for this reason, purchas"; I 
favorably inclined toward one and two

i prefer British, rather than Americur, I 
tube reeeivers rather than the larger

I equipment. The Scoteh, you know uru i 
models, and eonsequently the former &re'

lair,vays thrifty land very likely will ,be, in greatest de-

I ,reland. I 
mand. Norway maintained an import

I -, I tax of I.68 paper crowns per kilogram
I The radio ban was lifted in the Irish l^* _-r:^ ^^*^ ^_,r r^",A nn^6r-^*o

!tJrat they 'will not supply dealers in lmtocycles (b,000 meters.)

i 3191""1, Ilo "tt: t*Jtuu.,lt 
, 

foreign 
| *or*uy-More Than one paper crown

r@urv 
:*", 

vv*'r 'rurri* rrr ':: t^'o- 
lon radio sets and. loud speakers.

I Free State about a" year ago. There iu I 
".*

I 
considera,blo interest in radio. In gen- | Spain'

raclio parts in the Netherlands, but the I Oontinued on Page 30

Ion the British market at' prices con- | demand for complete receiving sets is
siclerabiy below those asked by British 

I 
rather limited because most purehaserr

manufaeture,.'. German, Austrian, Dutch I prefer to build their own equipment. fn
--rf '[r-^-^]r ]tr]r^o f.^- i--*on^n a^h l^ I^ l^^l^-- ^I^^ *^l-^ :--:--

against the sale of American radio ap- lsets at home is very popular in this re-
paratus is its price, which ranges from I giott, but there are also a eonsiderable

and French tub,es, for instance, can be I sorne cases dealers 'also make receiving

As is true in Belgium, long range re-
ceiving sets are not imperative in the
Netherlands because of the proximity
of numerous b,roadcasting stationr.
Dealers in Holland state that sets of
American manuf acture, although well
adju,sted to the fixed wrave lengths of
Amerlircan broadoasting stations, are
not usable in Holland without eonsider-
able adjustment. American manufac-
turers should bear in mind that the eets

in use in Holland should. reaeh to 60

eral, however, dealers in the Irish Free I As is true in France, the develop-
State import parts rather than complete I ment in the use of radio receiving eets

sets, and assemlble them for their cus- | varies con,siderably throughout Spain.
tomers. British and German coilper,i- | Around Malaga the radio market is very
tors must be met in this field and up I 

limited, while in Seville there are sev-

to the present the chief factor militati"g I 
eral sets in operation. The making of

ten to twenty per cent. higher than that I 
number of ltalian, Freneh and Ameriean

of competitors. I receivers in use, the sale of the former

Netherlands. I 
being very aetively pushed by local d.eal-

Regulations which will plaee broad- l,:t"" 
t: is reported that in the neighbor-

easring on t;- -;;; g.ourur sysrem; ll::.u":1,1_11'",:1i, :"_T:i1" 1: T:T' ,11-
is used in Gre,ar Brit;;;" il;;;-;; I :".tttl":torv, due, possiblv, to poor elee-

adopted in the ]rlethertands. A bt";;i: I 
trical installations'

company which will also be empowered I rOanad.a offers a very good market for
to colleet fees from receivers. 

I radio equipment of Ameriean manufac-
There is a considerable market for I ture, That the wid"espread interest in
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M AYBE you are one of those PeoPle
r v r who like to buy vacuum tubes.

Then again, maybe you are not. If You
aren't particularly excitecl about spend-

ing $3.00 for a bul'b, then you will be in-
terested in a way to ma'ko a singie tube

do the work of two.

The writer has perf ected a receiver

and transmitter that uses the same

vacuum tube f or both Purposes. Al-
though not new in principle, it has been

rearranged. to give the best results in

the world,. As will be notieed" in 'the

diagram, Fig. L, 22lf volts is applied to

the tube when it is used. as a receiver,

and maximum plate voltage when used"

f or transmission.

Atljust Your Ptate Potential
You may flnd by exPeriment that a

higher pressure up to 45 volts rvorks

better on your detector. If so, tiren of

course you will move the t*p, which is
labelled 22, to the point where trest re-

sults are to be found. The high pressure

A Low Cost Receiver Transmitter V
How to Make One Tube \, ir,
Talk as Well as Listen lt\Y

By CLARENCE FI. WEST, Stapleton, N. Y.

50 or 75 turns will be needed, depending

on the size of your aerial. By using &

honey comb eoil adapter as shown, you

can snap one out and" another in in &n

instant.
Talking to Friencl Bill

One of the features of this receiver-

transmitter is that the coils do not

have to be re-tuned when changing over

to transmitting. As an illustration,
suppose you pick up a, wave at 1800 kc"

(i67 meters.) You recognize the sender

haney

f[,*s

6odulafion
transror*e€r

Will Send and Rec eive at the

is necessary to give the powerful o'scil-

lations which you will want to use in
order to get the message out as strong

as possible

A 25-turn Iloney 'Comb Croil will give

the wave speeds permitted. in amateur

transmission, and this same coil will
act as & tuner for receiving fast waves

up to 1500 ke. (200 meters.) To listen
to the broad.easting band a larger coil of

+22 ,

Same Wave Frequency

fe f&ov

?round
h

t'

Fig. 1. This Set

this comlbination. The bulb used should

be of the UV-201A type, WD-12, UV-
199, or any good hard. tube.

Do not try a" d.etector of 'the 200

typ*, as this is not suitable for send'ing

Furthermore, be sure that the brand you

eelect is a good one' as many a, tube

which will receive fairly well, is not so

good when it comes to be used for oscil-

lating and" sending its signals out into

as your old. friend Bill. Naturally you

want to talk b-aple to him, but instead

of having to fool around with Your
transmitter to try to get the same wave,

all you have to do is throw your switch
(x'ig. 2) to the sending position and

presto, you are already in tune as s
sending station to talk without further
adjustment.

Two-way communieation, in thie e&Be'
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will be carried. on equal wave speeds. If
the opposite station should change his
wave, the receiving point on your dial
will likewi,se change, and transmission
be on the new wave, too. In operating
this set as )au rece,i,aer, do not force the
rheostat so as to prod.uee squeals and
radiation. Of eourse, this would not in-
terfere with broadcast lis,teners at lower
wave speeds, since your set would be
tuned to the higher frequeneies (lower
waYe lengths ) but in that case you
would, mess up the air for other am&-
teurs, who are interested in getting in
code at about the same wave as you are
using.

Getting the Listeners Mad
, When the clock gets around. to eigh t

and the quiet hour starts for hams, you
will want to hear your favorite broad -

.easter. Take out the 2b-turn honey
comb and substitute the coil of b0 or Z E

turns. Be mighty sure, however, that
your ehange over switch is on the re-
eeiving position beeause if you inad-
vertently leave it at, "sendtt you will
eall down on your head the wrath of all
the surrounding broadeast listeners.

In explanation of this set, let us as -

sume that all f our switehes are set to
the 'oreceive" position. Of eourse, indi-
vidual single pole double throw ewitehes
may be employed, but the scheme shown
in Fig. 2, is better, sinee this prevents
any forgetfulness when it eomes time to
make a, quick change in the position of
all the switehes. The waves coming from
the aerial go through the honey eomb
coil, and are tuned by tho .000b conden-
ser bef ore reaching ground.

Unusual Gritl Leak Connection
The voltage aeross the eondenser is

inr.pressecl on the grid through the .00025
unit. Notice that the leak is connected
to the plus end of the s A"" battery,
sinee the usual loeation across the grid
eondenser would allow (cF" battery pres-
sure to be fed to it through tire honey
eomb coil. , ft works just as well with
the eonnection as shown and avoids thie
diffieulty.

The output from the plate rlivides.
The audio frequeney, after passing the
phones, goes to the deteetor tap of the
*8" battery. l{otice that no by-pass
condenser is shown around the phones"
This is to prevent the high raclio fre-
queney waves from using this path baek
to the filament. fnstead they are ehoked

back by the inductance of the phones,
and so run from plate to the lef t and
through the honey comb coil and eon-
denser back to the filament". Since they
are thus impressed. on the primary coil,
they act to give regeneration. Of course,
if regenerative action happens to be
very strong in your set so that reducing
the brightnes,s of the filament does not
give enough control, then the f eedback
action can be redueed by putting a small
eondenser, say .0001, in parallel with the
phones. This will allow part of the
radio frequency to use this path instead
of f.hrough the primary coil, and in that

hard
rubber
stTip

Fig. 2. A Four-Pcle Switch Which
Controls Sending

way will weaken the feedback aetion
through the primary"

A Bell Ringing Modulator
Now let us throw the switch Lo the

transmitting position. This is labelled
((T" in I'ig. 1. This cuts out the phones
and eonneets the transmitter. It also
completes the circuit to the grid through
the secondary of the modulating trans-
f ormer. This transf ormer may well be
a ll0-volt bell ringer" Such a unit takes
the place of the expensive Ceviees on the
market and seems to work very well
indeed. It ean be bbught f or about
$ I.50. If you do not rvish to use a, betl
ringing transformer, then any other with
a, ratio of about 10 to I will do as well.

The primary is eonnected in series
with the telephone transmitter and three
clry cell's in series. The second"ary runs
between the filament and the grid. In
this way the audio frequeney waves
which your voiee sets in motion as it
vibrates the diaphragm are irqpressed
on the gricl and so rnodulate the amount
of energy being f ed out to the plate.
The output from the plate at a, radip
f reclueney of around 1500 ke. is eon-
veyed almost entirely to the aerial,

_/
?'d{ oround

where it is tuned through the honey
comb coil by the series condenser. None
of this high frequency c:&rl get back to
the righ,t of the plate through the ',B"
battery because the radio frequeney
choke coil will not pass any of this high
speed vibration.

Wincling the R, F. Choke

This choke coil may be wound of
about 250 turns of No. B0 single eotton
covered wire on a, two-ineh tube. These
values, however, are not eritieal, sinee
they do not tune at all, but merely hotd
up the high speed. vibrations while al-
lowing the direct eurrent from the .,B"

battery to pass to the plate.

This transmitter-receiver makes &n

ideal portable set, and. with 120 volts
on the plate as a transmitter, it has
worked up to t5 miles on voice,. How-
ever, between 5 and 10 miles will be the
average. It ean be constructed. in &

lrery small space, and easily carried from
one placo to another and will function
as a transmitter erren on a loop. A range
of about one mile might be expected in
even this case, depending on the size of
the loop. That is a, very good range,
however, for a single bulb transmitter,
particularly, one which does not use a,

power tube.

wHY rs KDKA JUST Lrre HAISK

Ever hear the story of llank O'Day,
the big league ibaseball umpire ?

A basebarll fan a,ppro,ached Hank one
day ne&r the end. of the Ee&son and
asked:

'aVould you mind giving me your
winter ad.dress so I s,hall be
write y'ou and have you deeide

the baseball arguments that
from time to ti,m,e ?"

able to
some of

come up

than
hen

Hank, who,se fame is more
national, pondered s, moment and.

flashed b'ackr-
oooh, gure-iust
O'Day, II. S. A.

\Me'll, KDKA is
It is ,synonymous

Pennsylvania.
This was proved the other day when

& lefter reaehed that broadcasting eta-
tion without delay a,lthough the only
add,ress it eontained lv&s the lettars
KDKA, hand-printed, two in,ches high.
It w&is mailed. in De)aware, Ohio, and,

reached. its destination the next da,y.

addr,ess it, tCI lfank
That'll r€B,rch me."
,something like thet.
with Pittsburg, and
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tTtHE purp'ose of this "hook-up" is to
I provide a means f or eonnecting

phones or loud speaker units so that
I ny or all of two or rnore Phones or

loud speakers may be operated at ths
sarne time. \Arherr two or three &re

going together they will be connected in

series so that the current d.oes not
divide, but all p'ass through each sepa-

rate unit. This, it may be remarked, is

the best way of exciting two phones as

it gives greater loudness than the paral'
lel scheme of connection.

Fig. 1. Any One of These StYles
May Be Used

It will be f ound an excellent method

of eomparing the relative merits of dif'
f erent phones and sPeakers, and f or

making a quick connection of several

of these units in series by merely in-

serting the plugs into phono jacks.

You Must SnaP to the Other
It is an ad.vantage to have some such

qui'ck change method for switching from
one speaker to another when comp'aring

two makes, whieh are both good. Of

course, if one is a great d.eal better than
the other, then you ean spend a eouple

of minutes in making the ehange and

still be able to piek out the better per'
former. But if they are modern types,

which you are eompariog, then you will
have to sna,p from one to the other
pretty rapidly, to see which is louder

and elearer. If you d.ontt, the ehange in
quality and loudness of the s'inger's

A Quick Testing Jack Hook'Up
This is the Best Woy to
Compare Phorues or Horns

HARRY A. NICKERSON, Boston, Mass.

voice or of
as much or
producing value, which you are

itrg for.

The drawing, Fig. l, shows three jacks

hooked, up so that any one of three unitr
may be tested.. Of course' one of the
jacks might be omitted, or additional
ones inserted in the same way. As il-
lustrated, there are a four spring, a two
spring, and a single spring unit. Natur'
ally, these would ordinarily bs all alike
of soms one of the three stYles. The

reason f or showing the different ones

is only to make clear how the ind.ividual
types are hooked up. But note that only
one of the single spring jacks can be

used in series unless a speaker unit is

kept inserted, &s otherwise the eircuit
wilt be broken at that Point. If ono

of these single spring devices fu used, it
should always be the first to reeeive a"

phone plug. It will then eomplete the

cir,cuit through the $8" battery, which

otherwise is interruPted..

Use a SeParate Panel

While the jacks may be thus connected

as part of a, partieular radio set, it ls

useful to place them on a sep'arate small
panel attaehed to a baseboard. or to ths
'radio table top permanently. On this
separate small panel may be mo'rnted

binding pos,ts or X'ahnestock clips to
which the output wires of the radio set

are connected.
Or better Yet, a, regular Phone cord

may be attaehed with the leads to ths
beginning and end eonneetion of the
jack, while the other end of the eord

has a regular phone plug eonnected to
it, as shown in Fig. 2. By plugging this
into your present seeond set jaek on

your radio set it eonverts it into a mttl'
tipte plug set, which may run a,s meny

head phones or loud speakers as you

wish. Phones or speakers to be tested

must of eourse' be equipped with the

regulation phone plugs. The plugs ot

the band music, will
more than the change

vary
in re-
look-

units not in
a little way
the plug of
all the way
in this w&y,
moval of the

Fig. 2.

so that
parison

use m&y be left pushed only
into a jack opening, while

a unit under test is pushed

in. It will be apparent that
a, rapid insertion and re-
different plugs is po,ssible,

Loud Speaker and Phones
Work Together

& convenient and quick com'

of different phone units 'is readi-

ly made.

SWEDEN PICKS TEEM IIP
The signals of about 'sixty amrtGur

radio stationg in the Un,ited Stater rnd
Canada have been heard. recently [n
Sweden. This w'&s reoently announccd

by the American Rodio ReXaY Leaguc,

following the receipt of & cablegra'nn

from the Radiobladet, '& Swed'ish radio
publieation. The amateurs of that eollrl'

try &re becoming more interes'ted in
transatlant,io work.

DON'T SEND WITIIOUT LICENSE

Und.er the law, the penalty for operat'
ing &n unlieensed transmittbr is a flne

not exeeeding $500 and the apparatus

is forfeitetl, to the goYernment. The

penalty for operating & trans'mitter
without arl operator's lieense is $100

or imprisonment of two months or both.

The penalty for malieious interferenee

is & flne of S5OO or & sent€noe of one

year or both.
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American Radio Reluy League
THIS WILL REDUCE CODE TROUBL,E

Radio receiving cond itions in the
United. States ,can be improved through
systematic co-operation of the amateurs.
At any raLe, that is what the American
Radio Relay League believes, and so it
has arranged f or the appointment of

"vigilance committees," the object of
which will be to relieve trouble from
code interference.

The regulations of the Department of
Commer,ce, together with the new as-

signment of wave sgeeds for -broadcast-
ers and. code transmitt'ers have done

much to clear up interferenee; but the
A. R. R. L. is determined, to improve
conditions even further, with the help of
amateurs having ,a, kirowledge of the
code.

The Newspapers Are Representecl
These vigilance eommittees are to be

appointed. by league traffic offieers in ali
large cities in the country, where they
will work in ,co-operation with radio
clubs and newspapers. 'Organizing the
committees will be und.er the supervi-
sion of the assistant division managers

of each state. Bach committee will con-

sist of flve men-three radio fans with a

knowledge of cod.e, one broad"east listen-
er, and a newspaper man.

The chairman of eaeh committee will
solicit eomplaints of interference through
the loeal newspapers, and will then as-

sign the cfl,ses which are reported to
various members for investigation. The

results of such inquiries will be sub-
rnitted to the committee which will then
rnake such recomrnendations as appear

necessary.
How They Will be Punishetl

This committee will not take any
definite action unless it is found that the
interf erence is eaused by amateurs. I'f
it is discovered that any members of
the A. R. R. L. are violating any of the
regulations of the Department of Com,-

meree, then strenuous measures will be

taken, and if 'eonditions are not imme-
diately remedied, it will be urged that
sueh members keep ofr the air until
their transmi,tters have been properly
adjutted.. If sueh amateurs refuse to
give this eo-operation, then the amateur
will ,be reported to the A. R. R. L.

Headquarters, which will ask the De-
partment of Cornmerce to keep the of -

fending station quiet.
But some broadcast listeners do not

realize, according to the A. R. R. L., that
code interference sometimes eomes from
ship and commercial stations as well as

amateur transmitters. Many f ans ean

THE ID.EAL RADIO ANNOUNCER

The Radio Voice Teehnique Commit-
tee recently voted as to which station
had the best announcer. A series of
tests were laid out to help make the
decision. Herbert B. Glover won the de-

cision as aproaching nearest to the ideal.
He is one of the four who tell us what
good things we can expect from WJY.

not read the code call letters of the sta-
tion that is causing the interruption of
their programs, and so they blame the
amateurs in ,their immediate vicinity,
often without the slightest evideRee. (6fn

case of doubt, blame the hams" is their
mot.to.

Helping to Trace the Trouble

It is the intention of the league in
providing f or the appointme[t of a,

national system of vigilance committees
to give listeners an opportunity to trace
the source of code interference, so that
the blame in sueh cases may not be un-
justly placed.. However, if amateurs are
found to be at fault, the committee will
suggest adjustments for their stations iq
ord er that the trouble may be entirely
eured onee and f or all.

One important advantage of these
committees, the league believes, will be

the unofficial assistance they will render
the Department of C':ommerce's inspec-
tion division. At present the f acilities
of this division are unable to keep up
with the many varieties of eomplaints
made to the department.

The supervisors of radio are known to
be heartily in accord with this project,
sinee it will have a tend,ency to cut the
l<icks, and. so reduee the amount of their
eorrespondence. Through the commit-
tees, listeners will be able to have a per-
sonal investigation made of interferenee
in their neighborhood, which would be

impossible to obtain in any other way.
Committee members will also assist

listeners who own single eircuit receivers

suggesting m,etrhod s by which ,the sets

may be ehanged in order to tune out
objectionable interruptions.

RADIO A CITRE FOR CRIME W'A\IE

"Two reeent' 'fads make for the good

of the ra,ce in a new w&yrt' seys Dr.
Louisa Burns in &n editorial in tho
Mareh number of the Journal of the
Ameriean Osteopathic As,soeiation-

"These a,re the home manufaeture of
radio sets, and the eross word. puzzlel.

"Propagand.a during the w&r had it's
efieet upon developing brain eenters.

The diseharged soldiers have little share

in these eriminal tendeneies',

"Then came radio, and following that
the eross word. puzzle, each of which had

its part in the development of the nor-
mal brain.

"The maehinery for gootl judgment
is being set up and put into good. run-
ning order. The unbalaneed stimulation
of the e,motional eenters is at last being
hushed and these new fads &re develop-
ing those brain centers which most ur-
gently need it at this apecial time.t'



What Works a Ratlio?

. A fan recentlY remarked that
he had to studY a lot about elec-
tricity to keep uP with radio. To
this a broadcast listener replied-
that he didnzt see what connection
there was between radio and
electricity. It seems tha;t a good

many who operate radio sets are
not entirely familiar with what
makes the wheels go round.

You have d.oubtless seen a

wheel or pulley which is sPinning
around. so fast that it looks as if
it were standing still. BY the
same token we have heard some
pretty strong arguments bY People
wno in sisted that the current in
an aerial flowed down through
the set to ground. When informed
that it was alternating current,
they laughed at the id"ea.

To be sure, it is not alternating
current in the ordinarY sense of
the word-like tha't which flows
in the mains of most electric light
wires. Like our wheel mentioned
above, it goes so fast that many
think it is standing still. That
is the principal reason why the
laws of radio electricitY seem to
be different from those of ordi-
nary electric eurrent.

Learning to SPell

Most children going to" gram-
mar school find it easy to learn
the rules for sPelling. The onlY
trouble is that most word s seem
to be exceptions. That is the way
with many of the laws of PhYSies.
The speed of oscillation of radio
waves is so fas:t that the excep-
tions to the ordinarY rules stand
out bigger than the rules them-
selves. Art such low sPeeds as 60

cycles pg" second, which is the
eommercial frequency of the ma-
jority of electric light lines, the
exceptions to the simPle rules are
so small that theY can be ne-

glected in almost all problems
without getting a wrong answer.

An example of the diffrcultY of
separating the effects of direct
curuent and radio frequency vi-
brations was seen in a recent ar
ticle in this magazine on building
a tester for vacuum tubes. The
diagram showed a milliameter
corrnected to the grid circuit.
What could be simpler than hook-
ing up such a direct current meter
as there is found in the equiP'
rnent of many a, radio fan ?

Why the Meter Won't Reatl

But the trouble is this. The
grid of a vacuum tube is oPerated
by al,terna,ti,ng current. When
run through an ordinarY meter it
flrst deflects the needle to the
right and then to the left o'f the
zero.. If this change of direction
occurs slowly, s&Y once or twice a

second, you can watch the Pointer
srving one side and. then the other
of the off position. If it changes
its d.irection sixty times a second,
then the weight of the Pointer is
,reat enough so that it cannot pick
up Yery much of the high sPeed,

and so the deflections are quite
small. If you look closelY at the
needle, however, You will see it
bazning back and forth, much too
fast to count the vibrations, over
a swing of perhaps 1-32 of an inch.

If it is radio frequency that is
run through such a meter, then
there isntt a chance that the mil-
lion tiqes which the curuent re-
verses in a second will have any
effect at all on the needle. It
stays put ri$ht on the zeto mark
and you could. run enough cur-
rent through it to burn out the
winding without budging the
pointer. Such a current requires
a special kind of meter, which al-
ways shows a deflection in the
same direction, no matter which

way the electricity flo'ws. A meter
of this kind costs a great deal
more than an ordinary direct cur'
rent instrument, particularlY in
t:he sizes used to measure such
small quantities. That is whY it is
necess ary to get a special measur-
ing device when you attemPt to
find the value of current or vo'lt'
age in radio frequency circuits.

Sornething for Nothing Again.

We all like anythittg that is
free. You can draw a crowd bY
giving away anything-excePt
advice. It is the lure of some-
thing for nothing which makes
it easy for slick salesmen to Push
worthless oil stock with the idea
that it is worth a lot.

That is very likelY the reason
why radio magazines every now
and then spring such an idea on
an unsuspecting Public. F'or in-
stance, every little while some one
recommends using a Ford ignition
coil for an audio transformer, or
a choke coil, or whatnot. The
statement is usuallY added that
one of these coils can often be
had for nothing at most anY way-
side garage.

There are several objections to
this advice. In the first Place,
very few garages are giving much
of anything away, even though
they may think that the device has
little value. Besides that, a good,

Ford coil costs about $1.50, and
any which are in the condition to
be given away have obviouslY
something wrong with them. The
usual thing that goes wrong with
an ignition coil is that the seco'nd -

ary winding short circuits, and
of course, such a coil is useless
for anything excePt a Paper
weight. .It is easy to test out such
a unit, and if it does what it is
intended to d0, that is, throw a
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spark one-quarter inch long, of
course you can not expect to get
it for less than its regular price.
And if it will not give such a
spark as just explained, it practi-
cally always means that the wind-
ing is damaged, and so will be of
no use in radio.

Too High a Ratio
But let us assume that you get

hold of a good unit, which is un-
damaged. The seconddry, or high
tension winding, has about ten
thousand turns, while the primary
consists of about two hundred.
The ratio is therefore 10,000 di-
vided by 20'0, which is 50 to 1.
This is way beyond the highest
value which can be used as audio
transformer. Probably you will
recall that most transformer man-
ufacturers advertise a ratio of
3% to 1, while some prefer 6 to 1,
or even 10 to 1, for special experi-

ments. Any such ratio as a Ford
coil possesses would be out of the
question.

Another objection to an ignition
coil for such use is this: The iron
core on which the coils are wound
is built of a large number of pieces
of small wire, which are about four
inches long. These are strpight
wires and do not bend around
to make a complete iron circuit.
But if you will examine any audio
frequency transformerr Xou will
see that the iron forms a complete
loop around the wire. This is
necess ary in order to prevent
serious distortion of the musie.
An open core requires that the
magnetic flux, or lines of force,
return from the north pole to the
south, through a long path of air.
It is this long path which causes
the trouble, since air has 500 to
1000, times the resistance (to mag-

netism) which good. soft.iron pos-
SCSSCS.

It rfrfiil Not Choke

Perhaps you may think that
such a coil would do for a choke.
If it is for an audio frequency
choke, it would serve the purpose
fairly well, except for the nigl re-
sistance of the small size and
great length of the wire. It is
useless, 'however, on radio fre-
quency. Of course, it is not bank
wound, nor does it resemble a
honey comb coil, and so the capa-
city between layers of wire - 

is
great. This capacity acts just
like a short circuit as far a s the
high frequency is concerned. That
is why it has very little choking
action.

fn other wordsr we might say
that as a spark coil it is a tre-
mendous success, but as a radio
device it is not worth very mueh.

daughter has inherited the same, talent
f or broadeasting-and if anything, is
even more persistent at it.

RADIO KEEPS UP FTOUr OF GAS

Radios, eross word puzzles, and other
popular fads are among the important
things that the modern gas eompa,ny

has to take into aeeount. These ae-

tivities really havo an efrect on gas pro-

duction and consumption, and eonse-

quently on the average gas bill, as has

been d.'linitely d.etermined.

"Housewives aren't 'gadd.ing about' aq

rr:uch as they dial bef ore radio beeaure

the national household. pet," said Robert

J. Canniff of the Amer'iean Gas Associa-

l.!on before a reeent eonvention of ,he

New Jersey Gas Association. "They
can have moro fun staying home listen-

iog in on grand opera, national eonven-

tions and after-dinner speeches. The

result is that ',ma' is d.oing more home

eo'oking and baking than she onee did.
Gas stoves aro burning merrily, ovens

heated

loaves

turers

by gas are turning out crisp

of bread, and the gas manufac-

are rubbing their hand.s with

Twfn-statfon Announcer-Norman E. Brokenshire; who announces at I

JNIZ an{ !VJy, is a Canadian by birth. Prior to entiring the radiq fietd,
he toured the Chautauqua circuit as a public speaker, and his training there
bas slgrd him in good stead as an announc€ro

IIKE FATHER, LIKE DAUGHTER lWlr. He has just announeed the birth
Milton J, Cross has long been a favor- I of a baby girl, Lillian. Those who have

ite announcer. He is the Senior ut I fr."rd the father singing, claim that the satisfaction."
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A Rll you thinking of taking a triP
'e I across the lvater to -Europe this

sulnmer ? If so You do not want to

trrave an argument with an iceberg. They

a1'e so cool ancl collectecl that it doesn't

[rarY.

When on,e of these visitors r'vand ers

lnto the region which is used by trans-

Atlantic steamers it is necessary to in-

f orm the shipping immed iately of their
presenae. Naturally radio can take care

of delivering the rnessages but some wa'y

is required to locate the lrergs and do the

sending. The IJnited. rstates is of course

very much intere,stecl to keep traffic flow-

ing across the se,&,s. Horvever, the na-

tions of Europe are just as much con-

cerned, and. so the two sid-es of the At-
lantic have got together on the proposi-

tion. The various nations involved
have united in providing the money and

equipment for this service.

Two Cutters FIY Americ'an Flag
As a result o,f the invention o'f a" new

high-powered, low-voltage vacuum tube,

the ,Cioa,st Guard cutters, Ta'mpa and

Modoc, put to ser& r€cently equipped with
the highest powered telephone and tele-

graph radio transmitters carried by any

ship flying the American fl*g. A photo-

graph of the Ta'rnpa is shown in Fig. t.
No sails are earried but the tall mast

is used to support the powerful aerial
which the boat uses for b'oth sending and

receiving. Each ship has 
^ 

2 kw tele-

phono and telegrapih transmitter and-, if
the regu'lations of the Cioast Guard Ser-

vice permitt,ed, they could 'easily be used-

a,s flo,ating broadcas,ting stations, greater

in power than rnost lic'ensed l'and. sta-

tions.
The Tampa and Mo'doc left the Bos'

ton navy yard detailed to patrol the ship

flanes of the North Atlantic to protect

shipping from the m€nace of i'ce'bergs.

These floating rad.'io stations both have

the same eall letter, MDK. Notiee that

Europe Pays For Floatittg Stations

Radio Keeps StearnshiP Lanes

Safe Fram Dungerous lcebergs

By V'ANCE

the catrl letters do not sta rt with either

a, c6!!r" or ta, 
(cKt' as these are used- only

with broad,casting stations' The (6N""

means that the ,ship belongs to the Navy.

However, they are in reality interna-
tional, for the cost ,of the oiperation of

the p,atrol is ,shared. by the leading mari-
tirne powers of the world, as provided

in the London agreement signed January
20', 19,I4, at the International Conference

on the Safety of Life at' Sea. This con-

FiS. 1. The "TamPa"" Americans

ference was the outc,ome of the sinking
of the Titanic with appalling lo'ss of life
after striking an iceberg on t'he night of

April 14, I9'L2. As a result of this con-

fe,rence the United States was asked to
undertake the r€spo,rlSibility of the ice

patrol in the North Atlantic.
The success of this service depends vi-

tally upon the quatity of the radio facili-
ties and it was for the purpose of pro-
viding a, dependable, long-ratrgo, high-
powered transmitter that t,he Coast

Guard. heaclquarrters commissioned the

General Elect,ri,c Company 'to develop a'

transmitter especially for thi's work.

Squeezing It In
As you probablY l<now the Problem

of building a, raclio set to go on boarcl

a, strip is quite a lot more difficult than

that of designing a good set for lancl

use. Although PerhaPs You maY com'

plain that you have not as much room

in your house as yoll would like to have,

May Well be Proud of This ShiP

iust think of the space in il cab'in on

board a vessel. There every inch has

to b,e used. to the best advantago and'

so a, set even though high in Power
must be compressed into such a, com-

pact space that it will fit in the corner

which the ship can spare f or the pur-
pose.

With this idea of having everything
mad.e as small as possible, yotl can easily

see that high voltage must not c&use

any danger. ,On land if You have a,n
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Fig. 2. Control Panel. Notice That High Tension is Confined Behind Grating

unusually high voltage you ean avoid
trouble by separating the eonductors
by two or three f eet if necessarJr, but
this cannot be done on shipboard. That
is why the high voltages used on land
stations must be reduced quite a lot for
sea operation.

Shocking the Operator
An,other thing to consider is this:

Have you ever been on the water dur-
itg a storm ? The ship rocks this way
and that, and unless a ,rnan has on his
sea legs, he is very apt to be banged
up against a ,companion vray or mast"
It would never do for a sudden lurch
of the vessel to throw the radio opera-
tor (o'Sparks," he is called ) against
any part of the equipment which would
eause him a shock. To prevent this aln

live parts of the set which carry much
of any electrical pressure, must b'e

hidden away behind the panel and
switeh board so that he eannot acei-
dentalty touch them as shown in Flg. 2"

tr]actors of strength, reliability ard
simplicity of tuning must also to be

considered. It is further neoessary that
the emitted wavelength or frequeney
must b,e absolutely indep,endent of any
variations due to the rolling and piteh-
irg of the ship. Atl these requirements
were met in the equipments now aboa,rd
the Tarnpa and the l\{odoc.

C,ontinued on Page 28

Fig. 3. A Close-up of the New Style High Power Sending Tubes
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Results of the Victor Tests

A R"port On What Was Accorn-

ptished By The.se Broad,casfs
rpHE Victor presentations have been

I over long enough for the company to

g"t reports on how listeners like them'

in.y certainly did enioy these unusual

concerts. In 'fact, they were so popular

that it is hard to realize how many

people mad e ^ date with themselves aL

ho*u on alternate Thursdays so as not

to miss the marvelous musie' Ilere

is an idba of the size of the audience'

More than twice the 'eombined' popula-

tion of all the caPitals of EuroPe;

Every single resident of France and'

Spain.
To helP get this in mind, eomsider

that a football co'ntest in the Yale Bowl

has usuatly been eited as the examp'le of

^ colossal human gathering' And so it
was, until these broadeasts made it pos-

sible f or the flrst time in history f or

the number of sPectators

the roster of those who

Victor Broadcast 0oncerts.
Last summer Gatli Ourci sang to an

audience of 27,000 ab the Hollywood'

Bowl. This was the grea'test audience

that had ever heard. a, single 'conce'rt'

Yet when John McOormack and' Lucrezia

Bori on New Year's Night broke the

great silence so far as the vast air audi-

would" equal

heard these

Fig. 1. This is the Yale Bowl. It Would Take a' Game Like This

week for 15 years to Equal the Number in the Victor Audience

The seven concerts recentlY

reached ^ total audience of

people. This equals:
The entire PoPulation

America;
All the i,nhabitants of f orty states;

Every man and" woman of the llnited
States over 25 Years of agei

tens of millions to hear really gteat

music by really great artists at one

and the samo moment.
If a football game, like that of Fig' 1,

were played in the Yale Bowl every

,saturday in the year, and each game

were played. to a capacity crow'd, it
would be . almost a ge'neration before

ence is concerned, they were heard' by an

audience estim'ated'al 8,000,000 list-

eners-in.
In f.act, while we're dealing in the

millions, the audience of some one'

eleventh of our countrymen and eountry-

women who heard. these victor eoncerts

Continued on Page 28

completed
64,000,000

of South

Every
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Fig. 2. Mme. Gatti-Curci Entra,nced 27,0A0 at Hollywood. Could She Do it
337 Times ?

is pr,obable that we
pleasure of listening to
next season.

shall have the
& second series

EUROPE PAYS FOR FLOATING
STAT'IONS

Continued from Page 26
The flrst and. greatest problem iu

rneeting these needs was the deve,lop-
ment of a high-powered.,, low-voltage
vacuum tube. At the tirre there were
available lqw pressure tnbes using up
to 2500 volts direct cun'ent, obtainable
directly from a, motor generator, and
also high pressure tubes operating on
10,000 volts or more, of direet current.
To provide this latter pressure on ship-
board would have required a motor gen-
erator set, il step up transf ormer, a
rectifi.er with two or more special tubes
(kenotrons ) , and a,n ela,borate filter to
smooth out the ripple in the rectifled,
\rAve. Specialists in the research labora-
tory of the General Electric Company
eoncentrated on the tube and produeed
the new and largest med,ium voltage
tube, known as Model UV-851, which is
rated at only 2000 volts on the plate and.
is four times as po.werful as the pre-
vious low voltage tube. Its output is
1000 watts. By means of this tube,
power is supplied from the direct cur-
rent motor generator set at 2000 volts,
eliminating the intervening units here-
tofore nece,ss&rXr that is, transformer,
kenotron rectifier and. fiIter.

Gratings Protect 2000 Votts
F,ig. 3, shows a, view of these units.

lSotice the tremendous size of the bulbs
eomparecl with what you are familiar
within your reeeiving set. The fila-
ment and grid. cireuit come in at, the
top. You will notiee what heavy leads
are used to earry the big currents. The
eontact a"t the bottom is for the plate.
Sinoe this runs as explained at 2000
volts, it must be kept as far &s possib,le
from the other circuits and. that is why
it is brought out at the opposite end
of the tube. The metal gr,atings, which
eover the openings in front of the tub,es,
ean be swung down as shown, and they
are then supported by thg long chains
which appear at eaeh side.

No d"oubt you feel angry if by a,eei-
dent you burn out one of your reeeiving
tubes. They, ho'wever, cost only $8.00.
ft's no wonder that l]ncle Sam d.oes
not want to bry n,ew bulb,s of this tre-

Continued on Page g0

RESULTS OF VICTOR TESTS
Continued from page 27

divided itself, as Julius Caesar put it,
into three parts. The first embraced
those who had previously known and
appreciated good. musie. The second
included those whose idea of good music
w4s that it was a highbrow, .,high hat',
affair. To them, judging from their let-
ters, the Victor concerts came as an
amazimg revelation. L,ike the old
gentleman who, on hearing a speeeh by
Daniel Mfebster, exelaimed, .,Why, I
understood every word of it,:, they too
discovered, that good music can be com-
paratively simple fare f or the soul to
digest.

A third great class as reyealed by the
tide of mail received came f rom those
who had never appreeiated that there is
a differenee in music and. the way it is
interpreted. It was with wondering de-

light that these expressed their thanks
amd interest in the Vietor programs, a
great group for whom the word ,,music',

will henceforth hold a newer and more
exalted meaning.

April marks the waning of the year's
musieal tide. Then the Metropolitan
Opera season ends. Easter is here and
gone. And already the ending of the
first series of Victor Broadeast Coneerts
has made the air paths silent for mil-
lions who gained f rom this source new
musical inspiration and pleasure. l.Io
one knows whether they will be a part
of the next musieal season which the
Metropolitan ushers in next October.

Of course, the expense of such broa,il-
casting was very large, and. it is a,

question with the Victor Company
whether the advertising value was
enough to make it pay. If the inereased
sale of records seems to justify it, it
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\r OUR aeriaL is installed in your liv-
I ing room, let us say. Have you eYer

felt the need of working the loud speaker

in the dining room or kitchen ? Of
ccurse, a, long cord. attached" to your
loud speaker rvill do the trick for,n
local station, but if you are picking up
distance, then it is not so easy to tune
in one room while the horn is playing

Fig. 1. Operating Parts. Motor
Drives Condenser

in another. It means running back to
the set every little wh,ile to get the

exact ad.justment.
To get around this trouble Leelie

Gould, pioneer radio enthusiast of

Bridgeport, Connecticut, has completed"

construction of a new radio set for which

are claimed. many unusual features with
regard to the task of totuning in" sta-

tions, long regard.ed as an irksome de-

tail by everY inexperienced operator.

Gould's set tunes automatically, being

controlled entirely by a small switch on

the end of a, flexible cord" running from
the s,et. The switch is held in the opera-

tor's hand.

A Three-Volt Toy Motor

The device is simple in idea. There

is a small electric motor, sueh as is used

to run toys like Christmas trains, which
run on two dry cell batteries. The pulley
on this little motor drives a, string belt
which runs around. another pulley con-

nected by gears and & 'wornt to the rotor

Ws#
-| \6 grbund o/ass' I

cond'

w
luning swrtch

A Radio Without a Dial
Tuning Your Set from the

Next Room Can he Done

By THOTMAS F. MAGER, Bnidgepo,rt, Conn.

of the variable part of the tuner
rad.io set. This may consist of

in the
a, con-

denser, as in the ordinary set, or
a, variometer. If a neutrodyne
controlled,, the three dials are
gether by gears in such a way

perhaps
is to be

tied to-
that the

electric motor drives a}l three simulta -

neously.
Attached. to the apparatus is also a

small flash light, which travels back
and forth behind. a, ground" glass set in
a panel near the top of the receiver. The

ground glass is about a foot long ancl a,

couple of inches high. Marked" on ib

are vertieal lines with the call letters
of the various stations, as sirown in
Fig. 1.

S$ritc,hing the Light Spot

A switch cord and switch is attached
to the set. This cord may be any
length necessary to reach around the
house. The switch has two buttons, one

of which makes the motor run to the
right and raises the wave speed (fre-
quency) while, the other causes left hand

rotation and reduees the kilo,cycles. Of

course, the spot of light travels b,ack

and forth in aecordance with the setting
of the rotor.

When the station desired is reaehed

on the glass the operator releases the
switch, which stops the motion, and per-

manently marks on the ground" glass

the setting f or the station. An aid. to
Lhis is the pilot light behind the writ -

ing. The small motor provides such

slow motion that it actually is in it-
self & vernier action, nothing else being
required. to clear up reception. When
tho light has travelled across the dial
or if he has kept his button pressed. so

long that the adjustment has gone

through the station setting and off the
other sid.e, the operator, by merely press-

irg the other button reverses the motor
action and" the spot of light and with
it the tuning is brought back again to
the proper place.

Acquiring the Knack

With a, small amount of practice this
action is so easy that the set c&n be

installed in the next room or the next
house, as far as that is concerned. Two
cord s run between the set and the rad"io

fan. One of these carries the output to
the loud speaker and the other is the
eontrol by which one station af ter an'
other is brought in. Of course, in sueh

a ease the ground. glass can not be seen

but a little practice gives you the knack
of picking up the station ]otl want by
knowing about how far it is (in fre'
quency) from some other station which
you may reeognize. This is illustrated
in Fig. 2.

Continued on Page 30

Fig. 2. How Listener Tunes Set in Another Part of House
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Fone Fun For Fans ll,T:""ffJ:,:"':,iH.:,lH;:ilHi
in this m,arket, and their complete sets

A chip on His shoulder I when He Missed rt 
I and parts aro .werl representecl.

Mike went into a jewelry ,shop to pur- | Professor-I forgot my umbrella this
chase a gold ring. I morning, dear. I Mexico'

"Eighteen carat?." asketl 'the salesman' I fti. Wii.-Uow did you come to re- | Mexico at present ofiers a very goorl
"You're ,a" liar," said Mike. "Oi've 

I member having lost it ? market f or American radio apparatus.
been aitin' oinion."-Good. Hard.ware.- "Well, I shouldn't have missed it, only I Some American receiving sets were im-

statistics I L11t',r1 ,lrr{ 
hTd il"o}t '_t 

when the lt:'*L into Mexico. in- 1e22, but trade at
rain stopped.-Good Har'd"ware. I ttrat time was limited beeause the NIex-

Killed by Gas, 1924: | ._--* li.uo go.,r.no-ent prohibited the erection
32 Inhaled It.

Some Fans Must Use Them I of broad.casting stations. This opposi-
140 Lighted Matches in It.
5p00'Steppedonit.IAreJUusufcU[eBeleluglatsaetsal'el-.":.''"".''.--'.*.

_En_Ar-CoNationalNews. lhigh power?" asked the la"dy potentialleral broadcasting stations were subse-

I customer. I quently establishetl.

More Restful I 'lVla,clam," replied the amrbitious sales- |

"Isheago-getter?" lman, "when yo' use these gla,sses any-l EURoPE PAYS FoR FL0ATING

"No, a have-it-brunger."-Pitts{burgh I thing less than ten miles away looks I STATIONS
Post. llike it's hehintl you."+crosley Radio' I continued from page 28

A RADIO WITHOUT A DIAL I The new invention, which Gould per- lmenclors size, anrl so above each of the
Continued Lrom Page 29 | fected after three years experiment, has I tubes is a meter which inrlicates the

rn appearance the set is extremely I Proved hiShlx successful in tests, nav11s 
I amount of voltage on the filament. The

neat as there are no outsitle connection-s ltu.i:d in,distant stations automatically lphte voltage is also m,easurecl as a
beyond a switeh to light the vacuum I 

without the use of head phones. Glould I' ^ :.

tubes. I nas appried. for a, patent on tne ;;;;: I 
-"""t of adjusting the output'

when these are extinguished no ccB,, 
I 
matic features and will enter his de- Getting Smooth Signals

battery current can flow. The samel:1t." t" a contest being,conducted by al ,n., KW tra,nsmitters of the Tamoa
switch puts voltage on the control motor I 

unlcago raolo manulaclurer roT some- |

and so makes rea6y for ;*-.^""""""'ltfritg"ttew in radio this year. land Modoc provitle ratlio communication
, I l both on pure continuous w.ave telegraph

No Knob's at AII I -,,-^;;;;;;;ADr h land on telephone. The tone modula-

"Are you sure these field. glasses ar€ ltion was withdrawn in 1923, and sev-

In place of the usual control knobs I wHjfT THE OLD WORLD l*:'* :"
, -,., -----. r THTNKS oF RADro 

- 
ill"" tt,51o*l as "sine wave" modula-

tr,n r,oJgru,, i*gr*J""t"affi #Jil tttrNKS oF RADro |ffi,;#";i'f,"u, pr"u*i,,g, crear musi.
ma'rks giving it a finishetl effect as I Continued from Page 18 l.ut ior., "aily ,und through static anal
just explained. The control switch re- | radio is steatlily inereasing is provecl by I interference. A sine wave is a smooth

the front glass is graduated with spaced

sembles a b,utton hanging switch for 
I 
tnu ra"t that the Radio Branch ;; oi-l ;;;'ffi t.*i"t .o."., at the top and

an overhead ffxture, exeept that it comes 
I 
tawa issuecl 78,057 receiving licenses 

I bottom, rather than a, pointed or rough
out of the front panel of the raclio. lfrom Aprit l, to December Bl, lg}4, *rloou.

sembles a b,rtton hanging switch for 
I 
the fact that the Radio Branch at Ot- | one with regular curves at the top antl

TZZY A. NUTT-HE IS TAKEN AT HIS WORD

O-YoYl .sucx Er
RerhrRS CosT -so hlrJcH !
Texe iT BAcK lxrel ir

Yoo eov sorrrE plruxEui
A SotJND INVESTpIENT:

LOOK PAPA
voT r eouolil-! !R.SHovElNsyt r \^lrsH t{-rrl

T ELcl{AllcE THA-I oqs_nonsr
mR SoFo€Tr.tNG FrSE t

VELL I GdT VAI YOU
VANT.- A -9ouNO
NVESTI"4TNT!
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UNITED STATES BROADCASTING STATIONS
ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY BY

CALL LETTERS
Abbreviations: W.L', wave length in meters; K'C" frcqucnctres ln

kilocyclesi W.P.. wattpower of $ation'
K.c. w.L. wr.P.

KDKA-Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co.n E. Pitt$urg, Pa. 970-309-1000

KDPnd=IVestinghouse Elec. & MfS. Co." Cleveland, O. . .1200-250- 500

KDYL-Newhouse Hotel, Salt Lake City, Utah 900-333- 500

lKWB-,F,rank E. Siefert, Bakersffeld, Cal.. .......1430-210' 100

KFAB-Nebraska Buick Auto Co., Lincoln, Neb. ..L250'240" 200

KFAD-M,cArthur Bro,s. Mercantile Co., Phoenix, Ariz.. .1000-300" 500

KFAE-State College of Washingtoll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o . . 86'0-349- 500

KFAF-Western Radio Corp., Denver, Colo. . . . . . . . . . .'' 10810-278- 500

KfAJ-University of C:olorado, Boulder. Colo.. .. . ... ...1150-261- 100

KFAU-Boise High School, Boise, Idaho
KFBK-Kimball Upson Co., Sacramento, Cal.. LZLA-248' 1C0

KFCF-Frank A. Moore, Walla Walla, Wash .. . . .1170'-256- 100

KFCL-Leslie E. Rice, Los Angeles, Cal.. . . . . . . .-]270'236'' 500

KFDM-Magnolia Fe,troleum Co., Beaumont, Tex....... 950-316' 500

KFDX-First Baptist Church, Shreveport, La.. . . . .1200-250'- 100

KFDY-S. Dak. Ste. Col. Ae.& Mech.-Arts, Br'kngs., S. Dak.ll}0-273- 100

KFEQ--scroggin & co. Bank. oak, Nebr. . o.......1120-268* 100

KFFv-Graceland College. Larnoni, Iswa ..... L20'O'25CI- 100

KFGC--Louisiana State Univ., Baton Rougg La. . . . . . . .1L20'268- 100

KFGD-Oklahoma College for Women, ChickaSa, Okla...l19'0-252- 100

KFGH-Leland Stanford Junior Univ.,Stanfor'd Univ., C41.1100-273' 500

KFGX-First Presbyterian Church, Orange, Tex.a.... ..nA0-250' 500

KFHJ-Fallon & Co,, Santa Barbara, cal............... 833-36'0. 100

KFHR-Star Blec. & Radio Co., Seattle, Wash...... ... ..1140-263- 100

KFI-Ea-rl C. Antho,ny, Los Angeles, cal. . .... . .. 640-469-1500

KFIF-BensoR Polytechnic Institute" Portland" Ore..,. . . . . l2LO'248'' 100

KFIQ-First Methodist Church, Yakima, Wash . . .1170-256' 100

KFIZ-Daily Com'lth 8c Seifert Rad, Corp., Fondulac, Wis. 1 10012 73' 100

KFJF-National Radio Mfe. Co., Okliahoma, Ok!a.......1150"26'l' 225

KflM-University of No. Dak., Grand Forks, No. Dak. .10'80*278' 100

KFKB-Brinkley-Jones Hosp. Assoc.. Milford, KaFs-'. . . . 1100"273- 500

KFKQ*Conway Radio Laboratories. Conway, Ark. . .. . . .1200'2501 100

KFKu-University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kas. .....109'0"275- 100

KFKx--Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., Hastings, Neb. . 1040-2E8-1500

KFlR-University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. Mex..1180-254- 100

KFLV-Swedish Evangalical Mission Church. Rockford, Ill.l3l0-229t 100

KFLZ-Atlantic Automobile Co., Atlantic, Iowa ....1100'273- 100

KFMQ*University of Arkan,sas, Fayetteville, Ark, 1000-30'0- 500

KFMT*George W. Young, Minneapolis, Minn. .-. . . . . . . . 1140-263- 1CI0

KfMx-C_arleton College, I{orthfield, Minn ...... . . 890-337- 7S0

KFNF-Henry Field Seed Co., Shenandoah, Iowa. . . . . . . .1130-26'6" 500

KFOA-Rho,des Dept. Store, Seattle, Wash.. ........ .. 660-454' 500

KFQQ-First Christian Church, Whittier" 1QaI........... U7A'236- 100

KFoN-Echophone Radio ShoU Long Beach, Cal... . . . .1280-234* 10'0

KF0x-Technical HiSh School Ornaha' Nebr . . . . . .12L0'248- 100

KFPG-Oliver S. Garretson, Los Angeles, Cal. .. . . . . .. .1260-238- 10'0

KFPR'-Los Angeles Qounty Forestry, Los AngeleU CaI...1300-231' 50O

KfPT*Radio Service Corp. of Utah, SaltLakeCity, Utah.l150-261- 500

KFPX-First Presbyterian Church, Pine Bluff, Ark. . .. . . L24A-242. IAA

KFpY-symons Investment Co., Spokane, Wash. . . . . . . . . I 13S266' 100

KFQB-Searchlight Pubtishing Co., Fort Worth,, Tex. . .. .1180-25't- 100

KFQC-Kidd Brothers Radio Shop. Taft, Ca|..",........1300-231- l0O

KFQM-Twas Higbway BUlletin, Austin, Tex.
KFQU-W. E. Riker, tloly Citv, Calif .:..-.. . ..... .n8A'234- l0'
XfQZ-T-aft Radio Co., Hottyw6od, Calif .........1330'226. 25O
rr{g-Hutt Bros., Beeville, 

-Texas-. ..;.. ....12L0-248- 25A
KFRu-Etherical iladio co., Bristow, Okla 760-395- 500
KFRW-United churches of olympia, olympia, wash....1360-2?0* 100

KFSG-Echo Park Evangelistic 
-Asso., 

Los Angeles" Calif.. 1080t27& 5'0O

KFUM-W. D. CorJey, tolorado Springs, Colo . . "..L240-24?- 100
fn"UO-Concordia Seminary, St. 

-Lou1s, Mo.......... 550-545' 500
KFllT!-Urliversity of Utah, 

.Salt 
Lake Citv, Utah

ffUU-Cohurn Radio Laboratories, San Leandro, Catif ..L340'-224- 100

KFWA-Browning Bros. Co., Ogden, Utdh
KFWB-Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., Hollywood, Cal....119'0-252- 500
KcG--General Electric Co., Oakland, Cal. . ..... 830-361-2000
KGU-Marion A. Mulrony, Honolulu" Hawaii . . . .. . 833-36e 500
Kcw-Portland Morning Oregonian, Portiand, Ore.. .. 610-49'1- 500
KHJ-Times-Mirror Co.,- Los Angeles, Ca|. . . ., o ... . . . 740'405- 500
KHQ-Excelsior Motorcycle & Bicycle Co.. S-eattle, Wash. l Urc'-273' 100

K.C. W.t. w.P.
KJR-Northwest Radio Service Co., Seattle, Wash 780'384' 500

*KJS-Bible In,stitute of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, Cal.. ..LA2'0-29'4'- 7SA

KLD S-Reorg. ChurchofJesusChristoflqtterDaySts., Ind., Mo. I L2 0 -26 8 - 2 5 0

KLS-Warner B'ros. Radio Surpplies Co., Oakland, Calif ... -t240'242- 250

Klx-Tribune Publishing co., oakland, calif 590-509- 500

Klz-Reynolds Radio Co., Denver, Colo . . . . 1130-266" 250

KNX-Los Angeles Express, Los Angeles" cal.. ..r--!- 89C337- 500

KoA-General Electric co., Denver, Colo. ...%a422-1000

"KOB-New Mexico Col. of Agriculture, State Col., Iri. Mex.86'A'449' 750

KoP-Detroit Police D@t., Detroit. Mich . . . .109&'27& 500

KFO-Hale Bros., San Francisco, Cal. ....i 700'428' 500

"KSL-The Radio Service Corp., Satt Lake City, Utah. . . 10i0C-300-1000

KQv-Doubleday-Hill Electric Co., Pittsburg, Pa . . .1090-275- 5@

KSAC-Kansas State Agric. College.. . ... . .j 880-341- 500

KSD-Post-Dispatch, St. Louis, M,o.. 550-545' 750

KTIIS-New Arlington Hotel Co., Hot Springs, fuk. 800-375- 500
*KTW-First Presbyterian Church, Seattle. Wash 6'60-454- 75A

Kuo-Examiner Printing Co.. San Francisco, Cal ..122'A-246- 150

KUOM-State Univ. of Montana, Missoula, Mont..... ,..t230-244- 500

KYQ*The Electric Shop, Ho'Irolulu, Hawaii... 1110-270- !m
Kyff-Westinshouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., Chi€go, I11...... 560-535-1500

KzKz-Electrical Supplv Co., Manila' P. I.... ....1t10-27C l0'0

KzM:-Preston D. Allen, Oakland. Cat... ..... ... . 833-360t 100

KZRQ-Far Eastern Radio, Manila, P. I. . . .; .135'A-222- 500

WAAB-Valdemar Jensen, New Orleans, La.... ... 1100-273' 100

WAA-C-Tulane Un,iversity. New Orleans,'La, . . . . . . . . . . 1090-275' 100

WAAF Chicago Daily Drovers Journal, Chicago" Ill:..."1080'278'200
WAAM I. R. Nelson C&, Newark, N. f ..... lL40'263- 250

WAAW-Omaha Grain Exchange, Omaha, Neb.. . .. 1080-278- 500

wABA*Lake Forest University, Lake Forest, Ill-,,, 1320-227- lA0

WABI-Bangor Railway & Electric Co., Bangor, Me. . ...1250-24& 100

WA3L-Connecticut Agric. College, Storrs, Conn .,.1090-275- rcA

wABN-Ott Radio (Inc.) La Crosse, Wis. ....t230-244- 500

WABQ*I-.,ake Avenue Baptist Church, Rochester, N. Y.. .1080'278' 100

WABX-Henry B. Joy, Mount Clernens, Mich
{TWADC-Allen T. Simmons, Akro'n, O.. . . . . . 1160-258- 100

WAFD*AIbert B. Parfet Co., Port Hulun, Mich. ! . , , . t2910'233- 25A

WAHG-A. H. Grebe Co., Richmond Hill, N. Y.,....... 950-316" 500

WAMD-Hubbard & C'o.. Minneapql&i, Minn.....,.... ..ln}-24l$- 100

WBAA-Purdue University, West Lafayette, fnd.. r.....t 1100-273- 250

WBAN-Wireless Phone Corp., Paterson, N. I !-_.-... .1230-244- 100

WBAO-James Miltikin University, Decatur, Ill. .-, . d . . . . 109'0-2 ?5- 100

WBAP-Wortharn-Carter Publishing Go., Fort Worth, Tex. 630-'fi76-1000

WBAV-Erner & Hopkins Co.n Co'lumbus, Ohio..... ....1020-293- 500

WBBPr--Petoskey High School, PetCkey, Mich. .. o, . . . . .140'0*214- l0O

WBBG-Irving Vermilya, Mattapoisett, Mass. . .. . . .. . r- .12L0'248- 500

WBBL-Grace Covenant Church, Richmond, Va.. . . ... ..1310-2?9t 100

WBBM-Atlas fnvestment Co., Chicago, Ill... ,.1330'226" 204

WBBR-People's Pulpit Assgc." Rossville, N. Y. . . !r . . . . 1100-273' 500

WBES-Bliss Electrical School, Takoma Park, Md.. rc5j-222' t00
*wBoo-A. H. Grebe Co., Richmond Hill, N. Y... .1270'-236- 100

WBS-D. W. MaY, Newark, N. J. . . . .ll9'A'252' 100

WBT-Southern Radio Corp", Charlotte, N. C... ...1090'275- 250

WBz-Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg: Co." Springfield, Mass.. 900-331-1500

WCAD{I. Lawrence University, Canton, N. Y..-..... -1UA-263- 2SA

WCAB-Kaufmann & Baer Co." Pittsburg. Pa. . o. , 6'5e461- 500

WCAH-Entrekin Electric Co., Columbus, O. . . . .LL30-266- 200

WCAI-Nebraska Wesleyan Uni., Uni, Place, Nebr. . . .1190'275- 500

WC'AI'-St. Olaf College, Northfreld, Minn-... -.... r..... EqS'337' 500

WcAP-Cheaspeake & Potomac Tel. Co., Wash., D. C... 640-'[69- 500

\4rCAR-southern Radio Corp. of Texas, San Antonio, Tex.114&26,3- 100

WCAU-Durham & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.....,.........1080-2?8- 500

WcAx-University of Vermont, Burlington,, Vt. . . . . . ., . 12@250- X00

WcAY*Milwaukee Civic Br'dcstng Assoc., Milvraul.oe, Wis.1130'266' ?50

WcBQ-University of Michiean, Ann Arbor, Mich.,.....13rc'229'' 2A0

WCBD-Wilbur G. Voliva, Zion, Ill' . " !-. . . . - . . .,.. . . . . . 8'70-3'+5- 500

WCBI-Nicoll, Dultcan & Rush, Bemis, Teno. .....1250-240' 150

WCUW*Clar[, Universityn Woicester, Mass. ... . ..126'&238- 250
WCCO-Washburn CroCIbi 

- 
Co., Minneapolis, Minn. . r . . . . 720'-416" 50O

WCBg-Chartes E. Erbsieln. iilgt", IlL. . . r . . . . . . . ! . . . . . 10,9'0-275- 500
WCf-Stix, Baer & Futler Drv Goods Co., St. Louis, Mo.l10e'273- [00
WCfU-te"is Mirkets & WarLhouse Dept., Austin, 1'g*.-! 1?G?6q- 4I9
wcN-Fosts & M"Oonnell. chicago, Iu........ ..1130-266. 50O

wcrs-c. r. sherer co,, worcester, Mass.......... ...1t2&268. lfr!
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K.C. W.t. W.P.
Wcx-Detroit Free Pressn Detroit, Mich .. .. .,.. o, sBG!l?. S@
WDAE-Tarqpa Daily News, Tampa, FIa....... ...1f0&?IS- ZSA

WDAF-Kansas City Star, Kansas ,City, Mo. .

WDAG-J. Taurence Martiq Amarillo, Tex...... ..1I4GZ6J- fOO

WDBE-Gilham-Schoen Electric Co., Atlanta, Ga.. . o.. .l0B&.278- l0O
*WDBK-M. F. Broz Radio S,tore, Cleveland, O. . .L320,-227- 10i0

WDBR*Tremont Temple Baptist Church" Boston, Mass..l170-256- 100
WDBY-North Shore Congregational Church, Chicago, Ill.l160-258- 500
\4rDWF-Dutee W. Flint, Cranston, B. f.., .

W'DZ-James L. Bush" Tuscola" Ill.... o... . o. .. o. ! ....1080-Zt& l0O
WEAF-American Tel. & Tel. Co., New York, N. y. . .. 6IG49Z-ZWO
WBAI-Cornell University" Ithaca, N. Y.... ....118&25+ 500
wEAJ-university of so. Dakota" vermilion, so. Dak....l08o.z?& 100
wEAM*Borough of North plainfield, No. Plainfield, N. J.,lls0-z6l- lso
WEAN;Shepard Co., Providence, R. I.... .....,..lllGZ?0L l0O
WEAO-Ohio State lJniversity, Columbus, Ohio.... . ....1020-29,1- 5O0

. WEAF-Mobile Radio Co., Mobile, AIa....... ....1140r.26,j. 100
WBAR-Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co." Cleveland, ohio.. ??e3&g-r000
WEAU-Davidson Bros. Co., Sioux City, I0wa..........,a109G2?5r 100
WEAY-Iris,Theater, Houston, Tex....,.......!.., o.. Sg3-J6& S00
WEBH-Efuewater Beach Hotel Co., Chicago, I11....... glG3?O.t0m
WEBJ-Third Avenue Railway Co., New York, N. Y...ll0&273- 500
\ryEBl*Radio Corp. of America, United States (portable) .133S2?6 l0O
WEBM-Radio Corp. of America, United States (portable) . f33&226- 100
WEBW-Beloit College, Beloit, Wis. . .. il2&268- S0O
WEEr-Bdison Electric Illuminating Co., Boston" M&ss... 6JG4?6F s00
WEMC-Emmanuel Missionary Col., Berrien Springs" tr\{ich.l05&2Sd, 500
WBW-SI. Louis University- St. Louis, Mo............ .lZlA-Z4g- 100
wFAA-Dallas News & Dallas Journal, Dallas, TeN... .. 69o.4?G s00
WFAv-IJniversity of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. .. . . ...10r90-Z?5. 500
WFBB-Eureka College, Eureka, I11........ .... o .lZSs.ZfiO- l0O
WFBG-William F. Gable Co., Altoona, Pa..... .... o..108G2?8, 100
WFBH*Concourse Radio Corp., New York, N. Y..^..,..11@273- 500
WFBI-Galvin Radio Supply Co.. ,..-.,...LZT0-.ZS& 100
WFBK-Dartmouth Coliege, Hanover, N. H. . . . . ., o . . . I l70t256* lm
WFBL-Onondoga Hotel, Syracuse, N, Y... ."llg0b252- t00
wFBN{-Merchant Heat & Light Co., Indianapolis" rnd. .l!?&z6s- 250
wFBR-Fifth Infantry Maryland N. G., Baltimore, Md.118&25& 100
WFBY-U. S. Army Sth Corps Area, Ft. Ben'j. Har'sn, Ind.ll60L,258- 100
WFl-Strawbridge & Ciothier, Philadelphia, Pa. -. r. . .. .. ?6&395. 50O
WGAQ-W. G. Patterson, Shreveport, La. . ..-. .;. .... ...114&263. 150
WGAZ-Soutb Bend Tribune, South Bend, Ind. . . .. ... ..1090.??5- 350
WgBA-Jones. Electric & Radio Mfg. Co., Baltimore, Md..llS0-25,/t- 100
WGBB-Harry H. Carman, Freeport, N. Y....e ........1?40.24+ 100
WcBc-Breitenbach's Radio Shop, Thrifton, Va... .,....133G12& 100
WGBS*Gimbel Bros., New York ..... .. o.... g'50-31G1000
WARC-Am, Rad. & Research Corp., Medf'd H'lsde, Mass.1150-261- 100
WGN-The Tribune, Chicago, I11. . . . . . . . . . ., o . .*. . . . . . 8I&3?&'1000
WcR-Federal Telephone Mfg, Corp., Buffalo, N. y. . . . 94,G.319L 750
WGST-Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Ga."....lll&z?0- 50O
WcY-General Electric Co., ScheneCtady, N. Y..... o.. 790-38,0-1500
WHA-University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis........... 560.535- 500
WHAD-Marquette University" I\Iilwaukee, TVis. r. . .....100G275. 500
WHAc-University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, O. . . . . . ., . l29G?33- 100
WHAh{-University of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y. ... . .1080-27& 100

.WHAR-Seaside Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J....
WHA$-Courier Journal & Louisville Times
WHAv-Wilmington Electric Speclty Co., Wilmington, Delll$0-266. 100
WHAz-Renslselaer Polytechnic Institute, Tnr;r, N,. Y.... ?9&380" 50O
WHB-Sweeney School Co., Kansas City, Mo.. o,. r..,.,. 82&366F. 500
WHBF-Beardsley Specialty Co., Rock Island, Ill. . .. ..135G222- t}O
WI{BH-Culver Military Academy, Culver, Ind. . . i o . . . 135G221,- t@*WHBW-D. R. Kienzle, Philadelphia, Pa. . . . .1390-216. 100
WHDI-Wm. Hood Dunwoody Ind. Inst.n Minneapls, Minn.l08&2?8. l0O
WHE,C-Hickson Eiectric Co., Inc., Rochester, N. Y....116G.258- 100
WHK*Radiovox Co., Cleyqland, O., ......... o.,. ......1100t 2?3" tm
SrHN*George Schubel, New York, N. Y. . .
WHO-Bankers Life Co., Des Moines, Iowa.. . .. .. o. r.. . . 5?&5?6" 50O
WIAD*Howard R. Miller, Philadelphia, Pa. . . . . . . . o O . . ll00t?s& 1O0
WlAK-Journal.Stockman Co., Omaha, Nebr. o . . . . . . o . . 1OE0-37& 350
\4lIAS-Home Electric Co., Burlington, Iowa r. o . . . .1tE&25,f- lO0*WIBA-The Capital Times Studio, Madison, Wisc. .1270-236- 100*WIBC L. M. Tate Post No 39, V. F. W. St Petersburg, Flafi5}-222- 100
WIK-K. & L. Electric Co., McKeesport, Pa...........1280.23/b lm
WIL-SI. Louis Star, Benson Radio Co., St. Iouis, Mo..1100-273- 250
WIP*Gimbel Bros., Philadelphia, Pa. .
WJAD*Jackson's R_adio Eng. Laboratories, Woc,e, Tejrgs. . 85G3f3" Sffi
WJAG*Norfolk Dailv News, Norfolk, Nebr. . . . . . o q.r .,.. lll&,27& ?50
TFJAR-The O'utlet Co., Providence, R. I...,.......... 9S0-306" tOO
VryAs-Pittsbursh Radio Supply Housen Pirtsbu,rgb, Ps.. . 109&?75- 500
WI Az*Zenith Radio Corp., Chicago, IU. (portable). ., . .112}-26,8. lO0
WJID-Supreme Lodge, L. O. Moose, Mooseheart, IlI.... 99G303- 5m
WJY*Radio Corporation of America, New YorL, N, Y. . 74e405-1000
WIZ*Radio Corporation of America, New York. N. Y.., 66&45+1000
IryKAQ*Radio Corporation of Porto Rico, San fuan, P. R. S8&341- 5m
WKAR-Michigan Asric. Col." E. Lansing, Mich. . o . . . ., 105&?8e' 500

K.C. W.L. VF.P.

wKY*wKy Radio shop, oklahoma, okla ........1090.225.- 100
wlAr,-First christian church, Tulsa, okla . . .... .lzos2sO, lsO
WlBl--Wisconrsin Dept. of Markets, Stevens point. _Wis..l0g0-ZZ& S00
WLIT*LiI Bros., Philadelphia, Pa. ..... . ...... .. Z60b3gS- S00
WLS-Searg, Rsebuck Co., Chicago, Ill. . . . :_s_, ., . . . . . . . . g?0,.34S. S@
wlw-crosley Radio corporation, Harrison, o. . . . . . . . llv4zz-lsw
WMAC'*Clive B. _Meredith" Cazenovia, N. Y..... . o. .. .10901225, 100
WMAF-Round Hills Radio Corp., Dagtmouth, l\rhss.. . . . 93J1360. S00
IvMAF*Round Hills Radio Coq)." Dartmouth, Mass. . . . g33-36,G 100
wMAK-Norton r,afooratories, Lockport, N. y.. . . . .. . . .1130-466- s00
lVMAQ-Chicago Daily News, Chicago, Ill... .,... 6,Z0.44g- S0O

WMAY-Kingshighway Presbyterian Qhurch, St. Louis, N\o.l2l0-249,- 100
WMAz-Mercer University, Macon" Ga.. . . . . . . . . . . lls0-26,1- 100
WMBF-Fleetwood Hotel, $rtiami Beach, Fla.. . ... . : .. . ?n0-Jg4- 500
WMc*Commercial Appeal, Memphis, Tenn . .. . . . . OOOSOO- SleO*wMcA-Greeley square Hotel co,, New yo'rk N. Y..... gB0-341- soo
wMH*Ainslrortb-Gates Radio co* Cincinnati, o....... Ir&1zz- Isa
wMH-Ainsworth-Gates Radio co." cincinnati, o.. . . . . . 920-3i6,- iiO
wMu*Doubleday Hull Electric co., wasbington, D. C...lls&toi- too
Wll{g*Shepard Stores, Boston, Mass
wNAD*university of oklahoma, Norman, okla . . . r190-2s4- iiCI
WNAP-Wittenb,erg Collwe, Springfield" Ohio_._. nrc-249" iffi
WNAT*Lennig Bros. Co., Pbiladelphii, Pa.,.-.
lqNAx*Dakota Radio Apparatus Qq.. Yan,kton, s. Dak. .n3a-z{+ iOo
WNJ_na4io Shop of Newark, Ne'wark, N. J.:......, ..t?gG2g3- iiO
WNYC*City of New York, I{ew York, N. -Y 

. . . . , 5?0-526.1000
woAr*southern .Equipment co., San Antonio, Texas..; 16,0-39s- ioO
[_OAN-]ames D. Vaughn, Lawrenceburg, Tenn r ! . . . . . . . 1060-283' S0
lVoAw*woodmen of the world, omaha, Nebr.:....... 520-526'1000
Woc-Palrner School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Iswa.. 620-4&4-1500
WOI*Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa .,. .:..,.., .lll0-220. Sm
WOQ-John Wanamaker" Philadelphia, Pa....... S90-S08- S@
WQQ-IJnity School of Christianity, Kansas City, IVIo.. .. .l0r8G27g-500
WOR*L. Bamberger & Co.., Newark. N. J. . . . 240-405: S0O
WQ&D-People's P_ulpit Association, Batavia" Ill... 1O8O:278- StS
WOs-Missouri State Marketing Bureau, Jeffeison City, Mo. 6'80u441- 5O0
WPAJ-:Doolittle Radio Corporation, New Haven,, Conn.,nZA-268- lm
WPCr*Municipality qf Atlantic City. Atlantic City, N. I. .1000-900- S0O
wPsc;*Pennsylvania State c:ollege. stats colleee. Pa. . . . I ts0-z6t- s@
WQAA-Horace A. Beale, fr." Parkesburg, Pa-. . .
WQAC-Gish Radio Service., Amarillo. Tex..... ....,128&ZJlk 100
_qQ4lJ\'{-Electrical Equipment Co., Miami, Fla. . . .112A-268" 100
WQAN-Scranton Times, Scranton" Pa. .

_WQAQ -Calvary Bq&tist Church, Nry York, N. -Y. . . . . . 893-36,0h lO0
WQAs,**Prince-ltralter Co., Lowell, Mass
W-qJ-Ca,lumet Rainhow Broadcasting Co., Chicago,-IU.; 620-448* S00
WRAA-Rioe fnstitute, Houston, Tex.
WRAK-Economy Light Co., Escanaba, Mich :. .....1l?0"256F I00
WRAl-Northern States Power Co." St. Croix Falls, Wis.12l0-248- t@
WRAM-Lombard Coliege" Galedburg, Ill . . ..:. ... . lZ30-244. 100
lVRAV-Anlioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio.. . o. . . ._. .1.140-263r. t00
WRAX*Flexon's Gar4ge, Gloucester Citv, N. f .. ., . .,. .,ltZ0-Z6B- 100
WRBC-Immanuel L;utleran Churchn Valparaisb, Ind, . . .1080-2?&- Sm
WRC*Radio Corporation of America, Washington, D. C. . 640-4,69- 5m
\4/RBO-Reo Motor Car Co., Lansing, Mich . . . .... .1050-28,6" 500
WRK-Do,ron Bros. Electrical Co., Hamilton, O. -. ..,.....111CI.27& fOO
WRiW-University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill-. . . . . . . . ., . . ., t tO0-273. 5fi1
WRRFDallas Police & Fire Dept., Dallas. Tex..........1150.26,1- ?6
WRW-Tarrvtswn Radio Research Lnboratsries. . . . o . . . . . I t00-273. 500
WSAB-S. E. Missourri State Tectfs Col., Cape Gir'du Mo..109,0-275t 100
WSAC-Clemson Aeric. Col., Clemson College, S. C.o.... 89&387. 500
WSAD-J. A. Foster Co." Providence, R. I
WSAG*Goqpel Tabernacle. St. Petersburg. Fla. ....113S266' 500
WSAI*United States Playing Card Co., Cincinnati, O.... 9?0-326, sql
W&l,J-Grove City Cotege, Grove City, Pa........?.3o.131&229L 250
SXSAP-Th,o City Temple, New York, N. Y...,....:....1140-263- 2S0
WSAR*Dougbty & Welch Electric Co., Fall River" Mass..1l8f?54' 1@
W'SAV*Clifford W. Vick Riadio Const. Co., Hou,sto& Tex., 833-360!. 100
WSB*AtJantic Journal, Atlantic, Ga. . . . . ._._. . . . . ... . . . r, 7CIS42E- 7SA
WSL-J. & M. Electric Co.. Utica, N. Y.,.. ....,..11@-273- l@
WSOE-'School of Engi'rng of Milwaukee, gilwauke.e, Wis.l2?0-?46, 100
WSITI-*State Univerulty- of Iowan Iowa City, Iowa.. ... . . 620-48,f" 500
lltsY*Alabama Polytechnic [nstitute, Auburn, Ala. . . ]. a.1200-?50* 500
WTAiB-Fall River Daily Herald, Pub. Co- FalI R'vrn Mass.lt30-26'& 100
trIT'dC-Penn. Traffic Co., Jqhnstown'r' Pa.
WTAM-Vfillard Storage Battery Co., Cleveland, O...... ?7e3&9Lt5O0
WTAQ-S. H. Van Gorden & S'on, Osseo, Wis. . . .. . . .118&254- zffi
WTA&*Reliance Electric Co., Norfolk, Va... o....... -1t50-?6'-t- tm
WTAS-Charles E. Erbstein, Elsin" Ill.. . .., ... . L!_ 99&3c?-t000
WTAT-Edison Illum'ting Co., Boston, Mass., (porta"ble) 1230-302. lfi)
WTAW-Agric. & Mech. Col. of Te*as, Co!. Station, Tex..,tll&'2'7& !5O
WTAY*Oak Leaves Broadcasting Stat[on, Oak Park, I11..12$0.25ft 5@*WTHS-Flint Senior HiSh School, Flint, Mich. ...1370-Zl9- 250
Sl'flC*T'ravelers fnsurance Co., Hartford" Conn... r-..., s S6,0-349t 500
WWAD-Wright & Wright, Philadelphia, Pa... . .......,120c?50. 100
WWAE-Lawrence I. Crowley, Joliet" Ill.... e.......,. ,.124W242* 30CI
WWAO*-Michiean College of Mines, floughton" Mieh"...1?30*241* 2SO
Slt${t-Ford Motor Co., Dearborn, Mich. c, . . t . i ., . . . o .,1130-26& ?S0
WWJ-Detroit News, Detroit, Mich ........ .. 850-3$3- S00

{rAddt,tons and corrections.



I'll Let You Smoke 5 DAYT0NETTES to Prove that I'm Giving

IOcQUALITY Cl0An$ for 3c
Srnoke a DAYTONETTE Panatella

and taste a cigar as mild ancl naell"Xow as
old u-i"ne, as fr,agrant as incense.-Sllch
a bllendl of fine tobaccos you have never
tastecll. But dom't think there is a jioker
when X telll you that I am actualll5r se'llll-
ing this cigar for 3c. I have a good
reason.

Low
DIRECT

Only to acquaint snrokers of the
nral'r.ellous flar-or of DAYTO){-
Il'll'I'8,S, can I nrake this unhearcl
of, r'itliclrlottslv lon'offer. I knon'
fronr tlie thousands of ntetl rl'ho
i1r'e snrokirrg DAYTONETTES,
tirat u'lien \ OU g'et starterl to
suruliirrg l irerrr, \'ol.r u-ill alu-a\-s t'e-
s'ilr-tlless r''f tJ.re p1ice.

See If IAm

TEAR OUT AND MAIL

DAYTON CIGAR
Fa,ctortr'111,
tr)ayton, Ohio.

f'll let you pro\re to me that -vou
are actually giving: 10c qualit-v
cigars fon 3c. Sencl rne one i:ox
of l-00. I will smoke five and if not
satisfactory, I ma1' return the rest.
It lt do not enclose the cleposit of
$3, I rvill pay the postman 93.25 as
rleposit inclucling C. O. D. c.harges.

NA.\IE.

A DDRESS.

Price
But, even f or the advelltisin.g

valtrre of tnlis offer, I lleyer cou'ltl
aftr'oltt t,o make it if I tliei not gir-e
thern to you direc,t from tlie fae-
tor\.. ',I'his \\-a.y I eliminate hig
slires of pl'ofi.ts iobbels and clealels
nliltie. credit losses aucl ertrrl
halrtlilirrg and tlansportat,ion cx-
llellses. I cut out at loast l0ll(/o
1ler''lless 1n'ofits.

Introductory
FIROM F-ACTORY

ffiSpecial

l,Iy ble.ntl is ir set.r'et

that rro other nlRrlll -

facturer has eve]: been
able to copJ-. It has
taken me nine .\rea]'s
to perfec:t it. Norv 1

rrant J,ou to tr.r it.
I)avtonettes a l' e

It"a n d-nt,a,cle. Itrr'elt' olle
dran.s u.ell alrtl gir-es

)rou the f ullest irene-
llt of the n-onclerfulXv
blenclecl tobaccos. Ancl
rny cigars ale the
most sanit,arilv nlrrde
of 8lt1r that \\'e lt^r'e
a t'ecorcl ot'.

Smoke Five at llly Risk===And NotRight

Mild, Mellow, Fragrant Panatellas
Choicest Tob,acco-No Scrap

I rrant vou to srnoke
t,he best lOc cigar )'ou
(1a n bu5'-15.n srnoke
& DAYTONETTII. If
you tlon't say I'm gir'-
ing a better cigar ) ou
rvill be tire first one
that Irasn't.

Ever;' leaf that goes
into ,DAYTONETTtrS
is carefully selected
from the choicest to-
Xracco that gro\{s. }.ty
reputation is at stake.
I rn'ill make no rnoney
ttnless ).ou continue to
snl oke my cigars.

It Jrou clo not believe all
I have said about my cigars,
I am rvilling to pro\-e it.
Let me send you a, lrox of
100 DAYTONETTES. S,moke
five out of the ibox, and if
vou al'e not more than d.e-
lighted, return the rest. FiIl
ou,t the eoupon and mail
rvit,h a deposit of $3 for the
lrox or gir-e the postman a
deposit of $3.25 inelucling
C. O. D. expense. If )-ou
rlecide to reiurn t,he b'ox, the
monev u'ilI cheerfnllv 'b,e l-€-
funcled. Po'stal authorities
see that \\/e make olrr u.orcl
gootl. You have nothing to
loose ancl $Z to sA\:e. FilI
out and mail the conporl
]'I O\\'.

TT. A. .TACQLII]S,
I )irer:t ot' of A'u 1e s.

ONI' OF'
T}{OI-]'SA}dDS

12-3L*24.
I)a.1'ton Cigar Co.,
llal'1sn, C)hio.
Jlessrs:*

Receivecl t h e
"I)aytonettes" fel
rtra,vs ago ancl n'ill
sa]t, have en joyecl
every one of therrr
and have likecl
them so n'ell, irave
given rrx)' friends
most of them. f
have been srnoking
for 20 )rears ancl
mostl3' trvo fon 25c
but like these het-
ter.

So plea-se sencl
tt:r.o more boxes
like these C. O. D.
Yottrs verlr trull',

J. }1. SFII'}'P}qRD.

I
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i
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She Cut The Last Dance

I t \\-a s the la st regular

thoueht therr occurred to him
dance o f the season, too.

that by additg a couple of

At finst he \\'as desolated, but the

steps o t amplification to his single

tube set he could get fox-trot music on his loud speaker. So he purchased t\&'o Ri\DICLEAR

l<its, an(l although he 1 'as no expert, he hookerl them up.

Pre sto ! The music \\-AS SO loud ancl clear that she collsentecl to cotl1e to an intornnal

cl:rncc ancl all \\-as happl' agaltl.

l\Ianv tlansforrners, u-hile givitg music alrnost as sweet

as the RADICLEAR. aI e still not loud enough to permit

ctancing. It requires a trarge amount of engineering skilX

to combine srveetness o f tone and loucl volurne in the

salne unit.

One of the things u'hich helps accomplish this result
is the liind of insulation used between layers in winding
the second ary. This insr-rlation has been especiallv devel-

oped for just such a purpose. So many transformer
br-rilclers use orclinarv insulation and so get ver)' ordinary
results.

The transfortler alone sells for $3.95, or the kit, rvhich

includes everl'thing neecled for a complete step oi audio

amplification, is $6.00. This includes RADICLEAR
transformer, rheostat, socket., (state kind of ttlbe used),
phone jac1i, amplifier termrinal, and rn'iring. LTse the

cotlpon for eas\r ordering.

The laylor Eleetric Company,
1206 Broad Street,
Providence, R. I.

Please send me the following by par-
cel post. (,Mark which one you want.)

Radiclear Aud"io Transformer @ $3.95
Amplifier set complete @.. .$6.00

(Socket to fit.. ..tube)
Arrdion Crystal @ 25e.
GoId Plated r0at Whisker @ l5c.

n I en,elose $.... to pay for these.
(These above priees inelude the postage. )

n Send them to me C. O. D. I

TAYLOR
ELECTR.IC CO.

t206 Broad Street

R. [.will pay the above price plu! postage.
(Indicate whieh way you wish to pay.)

Natne ....

Atltlress. . .

Providence,


